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Mrs Drake started carrying
the' mail during WWII when

people had to have ration
stamps for gas and tires.

"Bread trucks couldn't make

deliveries to the small rural

communities on my mail
route," Mrs. Drake said, "so I'd
take bread to the stores and

leave loaves of bread, pies and
cakes In the mailboxes on my
route."
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MRS. DRAKE'S star route
two serves 195 persons over a
78 mile round trip. She has
been carrying this route 20
years. This is in addition to the
three and one-hal- f years.during
the war and acting as a
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Die Pulverizing
tead-O- n Crash Anton

wgtoDonKuykendall,

the crash site, fog which had
shrouded much of the South
Plains was absent in the area.

Kuykendall said there was
no indication of another
vehicle enteringthe wrong lane
of the highway since there is

no intersection in the
immediate area. He said he
could find no skid marks from
either vehicle.

The head-o-n crash forced
the motors of both vehicles
back against the passengersand
the wreckage of the small late

Lamb County
Money

Increased benefits are on
the way for Lamb County
veterans and their dependents.

Their monthly
compensation and
checks will be bigger than ever,
thanks to two laws passed by
Congress during the past year.

In addition, for those who
are veteransof World Wars 1

and II and hold G.I. Insurance
policies, there will be an
increase In dividend payments.

One of the laws provides for

Scioo Census Taking
Underway In County
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Westside Ave. and
necessaryforms.

ine school census
all children six years
17 even though they

fill out

includes

may be
married.

The census includes those
who are mentally retarded,
deaf, physically handicapped,
or who are not attending
school for any reason,Jones
said. Such problemsshould be
Indicated at the time of
registration,however.

Farmers are asked to be suro
the children of their farm
hands are counted. '

Is January31,

substitute mail carrier for
severalyears.

Mrs. Drake hasan estimated
600,000 official miles to her

with a perfect safety
record.

"Oh, run the wheels
off," she laughed, "and had
dozens of flats. I always carry-tw-

spares. There have been
times when I used both spare
tires and was needing my third
by the time I got back to the
postoffice."

"I've wound up out in
plowed fields during sand
storms when the dust was so
bad I couldn't see the road.
And once during a storm
I was stranded in my car for
about1 three hours and the car

l
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model Labenz car had to be
loaded onto a trailer before it
could be towed away more
than an hour after the mishap.

Force of the crash carried
both vehicles about 30 feet
north of the highway before
the Labenz car careened off
the side of the road.

Kuykendall said the
collision was one of the worst
he had seen. All five bodies
'vere pinned in the wreckageof
the two cars.

See the obituary column for
funeral arrangements.

a new schedule of
compensation payments to
veterans who were disabled
while in active service.

It increases, by $235
million, the annual amount to
be paid to the 1,952,000
veterans now getting such
They had been receiving $2
billion a year, which averaged
out to $1,025 per person. The
new averagewill be 81,145.

Just how much any
particular veteran will receive
will dependupon theextent of
his disability.

Those with 100 percent
disability will now get $4,800a
year, as compared with $3,600
previously. For those with 20
percent disability, on the other
hand, the compensation will be
$516.

Approximately 160 of
Lamb County'sveteranswill be
getting bigger compensation
checks as a result. Paymontsto

See VETERANS Page14
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JAN. 15 65 37
JAN. 16 64 32
JAN. 17 60 32
JAN. 18 60 30
JAN. 19 46 35
JAN. 20 68 42
JAN. 21 70 40

MARTHA DRAKE sorts out her daily run.
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PATSY BRADLEY, deputy tax
assessor-collecto-r, displays the new"69" license

reflectorized background
numerals. new on sale

Feb.3.

Voters Must Register
Less than half the number

of who registered to
vote In last year's elections
have registered so they will bo
eligible to vote this The
deadline is Jan.31.

county tax
assessor-collecto-r reports that
voter registrationis going much
slower than was expected.He
reminds citizens there is less
than a week to get their
certificates.

Dunn said that too
books were out over the
county to know the
certificates to date, but
he said that more than 10,000
applicationblankswere mailed
out the tax statements.

Any person eligible to
register may apply for
registration by mailing an
application form to the county

was almost completelycovered
in snow before help arrived."

THE WOMEN'S husbands
usually accompany them on
their routes during snow
storms and blizzards. "It's a
good idea to have two people
along when the weather is
really bad," Mrs. Drake said.

Mrs. Drake's route goes
from Littlefield to Fieldton
and Hart Camp, to Olton, then
Spadeand to Littlefield
again.

MRS.
her dad'sroute

when he retired 11 years ago.
Mrs. Jackson'sfatherwas N. M.
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County
plates

with white and black
lettering and The plateswill go

persons

year.

Herbert Dunn,

many

total
issued

with

back

tax office of his residence.
Mailed in applicationsmust be
postmarkedby Jan.31.

Registration certificates
will be returned by mail to
those applying by this method.

Registration may be done
by votersapplying in person at
tho county tax assessor-collecto-r's

office or at any of
the s at the city
halls in Amherst,Sudan,Earth
and Olton. Loveless Appliance
in Olton and Jones Cotton
Office in Sudan also are
sub-statio- issuing voters'
certificates.

For the first time in Texas
history, it Is necessary for
persons over 60 years old who
live in rural communitiesand
towns under 10,000

Crowd Expected
For C-- C Banquet

By JOELLA LOVVORN
Newt Editor, Leader-New- i

An outstanding speaker, a
colorful theme of "We're All
Wrapped Up In Littlefield",
and presentation of the
community's top awards will
highlight the program for
Littlefield's annual Chamber of
Commerce banquet.

The event is set for
Thursday night, Jan. 30, at
7:30 in Littlefield High School
Cafeteria.

"We expect 350 to 400
persons to attend, when
Littlefield's 'Outstanding
Citizen' and 'Outstanding
Farmer will be recognized,"
said Jim Kelly, Chamber
executive vice president.

Kip Cutshall, ticket
chairman, states that
approximately three-tourth-s of
the expectedticket sales have
been made, and he expects
quite a few last minute
purchases. The $3 tickets may
be bought from any memberof
the ticket committee,or at the
Chamber Office.

Outgoing officers and
directorsand incoming officers
and directorswill be presented
by Bob Wear for recognition.

Pat Boone, Jr. will present
the "Outstanding Citizen
Award', and Joe Montgomery
will present the "Outstanding
FarmerAward".

A special presentation will
be made by new Chamber
President John Clayton, prior
to the fppech hy the featured
speaker of the evening, Dr.
Walter Kerr.

Dr. Kerr of Tyler, an
internationally famous Texas
youth leader, is widely known
for his colorful career as
lawyer, minister and

LicensePlates
On Sale Feb.
License plates for 1969with

the new white reflectorized
backgroundand black lettering
will go on sale Feb. 3 at all
Lamb County tax offices and
sub stations.

Herbert Dunn, county tax
assessor-collecto- said 21,099
plates for all types of vehicles,
including passenger car,
commercial and farm, will go
on sale Monday, Feb. 3, as the
office will not be open
Saturday,Feb. 1.

"Owners of vehicles must
bring titles and 1968 license
receiptsto our office, or to the
sub station where the platesare
to be picked up, beforewe can
issuethem", said Dunn.

Prices for the tags are based
on weight of the vehicle and
are divided into three
categories. Vehicles weighing
up to 3,500 pounds will cost
the owner $12.30; those
weighing from 3,501 to 4,500
pounds, $22.30; and those
weighing from 4,501 to 6,000
will requirea fee of $30.30.

By Jan.30
population to register.
Heretofore persons over 60
were required to register only
If they lived in a city having
more than 10,000 inhabitants.

In applying for registration,
the husband, wife, father,
mother, son or daughterof a
voter may act as the voter's
agent if the relative is a
qualified voter in the same
county.

Except for these listed
relatives, which do not Include
those related by marriage, no
one may act as agent for
another in applying for
registration. Application forms
for relatives not listed may be
obtained at the tax
assessor-collector'- s office
however.

TAKING ADVANTAGE of a visit here, Kip Cutshall
presses the sale of annual Littlefield Chamber of
Commerce banquet tickets to Don Taylor of
Plainview. Taylor, Lions Club District 2 Governor,
was here on his official visit to the local civic
organization Wednesday afternoon. Cutshall is a
DeputyDistrict Governor.

entertainer, as well as youth
leader.

A graduateof University of
Texas Law School, Dr. Kerr
served for a timeori the legal
staff of tlicgoveiTior of Texas,

He received his doctorateof
divinity in his early years and
has served 21 years as a
Methodistminister.

General banquetchairman is
Charles Duval, and Mrs. Beulah
Dunlap and membersof "We,

3
License plate money

collected in Lamb County last
year totaled $371,183.07. Of
that amount, the County keeps
the first $50,000. After the
county reached the$50,000
mark, money was divided
50-5- 0 with the state,until the
County portion reached
$175,000, then the state
received the balance.

"Plates must be on cars by
April 1," Dunn concluded.

SEX:

The Women" are in charge of
decorations for the annual
event.

The "Dirty Do7en", a
musical,group from Littlefield
High School, will present
special music for the program.

John Clayton is incoming
Chamber of Commerce
president, new president-elec-t

is Jim Jones and treasurer is
Jim Vandenberg.

New are Pat
Downs, Joe Montgomery,
Doyle Patton, and Bill Turner.

Other directors are Warren
Dayton; Charles Duval, James
Lee, Arthur Duggan Jr. and
KennethWare.

Members of the executive
staff are Executive Vice
President JamesM. Kelly and
his secretary,Mrs. Lois Owen.

Officers and directors for
1968 have been Warren
Dayton, president John
Clayton, president-elect-;

Kenneth Ware, Joe
Montgomery, Bill Turner and
R. B. Chandler,
and Jim Jones,treasurer.

Other directors for 1968
were Gene Pratt,JamesLee, C.
A. Duval, E. J. Foust Jr. and
Arthur Duggan Jr.

Mixed School Classes

Learn At Whiteface
A trail-blaz- er in sex education, as far as

mixed classesare concernedespecially, is Charlie
Booz, Whiteface High School principal and
instructor of the sex education program there.

Sex education is practically non-existe- nt in
the Littlefield School system.Teachinghas been
considered here, according to Paul I. Jones,
superintendentof schools, but he added that he
feels time is needed for the subject to be
publicly accepted.

Joyce Oliver, school nurse, shows films on
menstruation to girls in the fifth grade, Jones
said. In advancedgrades, films on smoking and
narcotics abuseare shown in health classes, and
personalhygiene Is taught.

"Nothing specific in the way of sex education
is taught here," Forrest Martin said. "A few
things about the reproductive system and some
personal hygiene is correlated in the health and
sciencestudies."

An article by Charles Booz is reprinted in
today's issue on Page 10. It is from the
November, 1968, issue of the Texas Outlook,
official publication of the Texas StateTeachers
Association,

A list of questions and answersat the end of
the reprinted article is taken from the question
and answer sessionswhich follow films and class
discussionsunder Booz'sdirection.

)il
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How
you

LEADER, LITTLEFIELD,
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can
make

more
money

In thesetimes, that'sa questionyou ought to ask
yourself, especially if you're betweenthe ages of
25 and 45. For, during thesecrucial years, most
men either make good or they don't. They begin
to realize their ambitions....or slide slowly into
the stifling routine of averagejobs.

Too many men who could be making twice their present
salaries are just coasting. They "postpone" their way
through the most productive years of their lives. They
pass upthousandsof dollars in added income.

Fortunately, there is always time for the man
who faces up to reality. He analyzes his true
worth, painful as the processmay be. Then he
sets his goal and finds out how to make himself
promotable, how to gain greater income,

9

PATTERSON

DOYLE PATTON

JIM SETTLE

SORLEY

JIM UPTON

JAMES WALKER
3854250

recognition and prestige.
Inevitably, he discovers that tne most
important to success is ability to deal with
people. That meansthe ability to lead of

to think and talk on his feet any any
to get enthusiastic himselfand

his ideas. He that these personal abilities
are asvital as technical skill or job experience.

What about you? How many times have you made a
mental note to seek ways to develop these in
yourself?

Invitation And A Challenge
never find a time than now,

nor a more effective program for personal
advancementthan the Dale Carnegie Course.

SPONSORED 3Y LITTLEFIELD LIONS

For More Information , Call Any Of These Lions.

ROLAND BELL
'

BOB BROMLOW

DONALD CHESSHIR

CHARLES HARLAN

L.J. JR.
385-555-5

CALVIN JONES

LON KINLEY

L.W.
385-400- 0

385-513- 4

385-411- 7

CLEM

385-518- 8

NEIL WEST
385-303- 0

single
factor

instead
drive, time,
place, others about

learns

abilities

An

You'll better right

CLUB

385-16- 59

385-330- 0

385-385- 5

385-448-4

HILL

385-588- 3

385-340- 3

385-455- 4

Presented By Pat E. Sasser& Associates,
Great Plains Bldg., Lubbock
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Graduation services for the
South Plains College
Vocational Nursing Class were
held Wednesdaynight, Jan.22,
In the college auditorium.

Receiving diplomas at the
event were Mrs. Mildred
Chisholm and Mrs. Jo
Langford, who trained at
Littlefield Hospital; and Mrs.
npnpvn Ilnrtnn nnri Mrs. Elvn

Trevlno who trained at
Medical Arts Hospital in
Littlefield.

Dr. Joe Harrison of
Levclland Clinic and Hospital
was the featured speaker and
Dr. E. D. Dames, secretaryof
the SPC Board of Regents
presented the diplomas.

Activities jj

THURSDAY, JAN. 23
ANTON will meet at

7:30 p.m. in the school
cafeteria. Guest speakerwill be
Dr. J. R. Fain of Littlefield
who will speak on "Family
Concerns of Sex Education".
Members are urged to attend
and the public is invited.

FRIDAY, JAN. 24
SPADE CHAPTER of FHA

will sponsor a chili supper at 9
p.m. following the Amherst
game in the High School
cafeteria. They offer all you
can eat for 50 cents.

SUNDAY, JAN. 26
CONCERNED CITIZENS

of Littlefield will meet at 4
p.m. at Parkview Baptist
Church. "All who are
interestedin keeping Littlefield
a clean city for your children"
are invited. No dues are
charged for the
no
organization.

TUESDAY, JAN. 28
"WE, THE WOMEN" will

meet at noon in the Reddy
Roomto elect new officers. All
members and interested
women are invited to attend.

SUNDAY, FEB. 9

FIRST METHODIST
Church will begin revival
servicesat 10:55 a.m. with Dr.
S. Duane Bruce bringing the
messages.James Settle will be
in chargeof the music. Nursery
will be open. Weekday services
at 7 a.m. and 7 p.m

FOR CLASSIFIEDS
CALL 385-44- 81
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Nurses
Receive Diplomas

PON SHOESffll

Nursing students from
Morton, Lcvclland, Littlefield
and Amherst were graduated in
the ceremony.

New classes In Vocational
Nursing are scheduled to begin
Jan. 27, with Mrs. Nevelle
Danner, UN in charge of the
training.

(J ) SpoilSOI'S
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The Lamb County Home
Demonstration Council is
sponsoring a Friendship Day,
Jan.27, in the Willie Room of
the REA building located on
Marshall Howard Blvd. and
SouthPhelpsAve.

Registration will begin at 10
a.m. with a charge of 25 cents
per person. Everyone who
registers will have a chance to
win one of several door prizes
to be given away.

At 11 a.m.,Ann Parsons,an
interior decorator from
Lubbock, will give a program
on decorating.

A salad luncheon will be
served at noon. Each club
member is to bring a salad.

Jack Leftwich of Lubbock
will give a program on
carpeting at 1 p.m.

After the program, THDA
presentationswill be made and
door prizes awarded.

Anyone interestedis invited
to attend.

27 TOPS Clubs
Attend Meeting

AMHERST-Twenty-se- ven

TOPS Clubs were represented
at the area meeting held at
Springlake-Eart-h school
Saturdayafternoon.

The Springlake-Eart-h TOPS
Club presented an enjoyable
program with the theme
"From the Old to the New".

Gil Lamb of Muleshoe was
guestspeaker.

The Texettes from South
Plains College sang the the
Kelly Trio from Earth
presenteda skit.

The BIG Dress parade was
humorous.

The Sub "Km Hooker
recehed the walking stick
award for having come the
longest distance, 270 miles
each way.

Those attending from the
Be-Litt- TOPS Club were
Joyce Streety, Ora Streety,
Vieda Gage, Lucile Roberson,
Belinda Ford, Aline Dirickson,
Virginia Nichols, Mildred
Smiley, Berta Pegle and
Audrey Long.

Whitharral Mi
Conducts Meet

WHITHARRAL-4-- H Clubs
met Thursdaynight, Jan. 16, in
the School Cafetorium, for
their general monthly meeting.

Linda Strictland, third vice
president, called the meeting to
order and club secretary,Joli
Grant,called the roll.

Each member present
answered with "A New Year
Resolution".

Ronnie Stovall, assistant
county agent, explained rules
and requirementsfor entering
any County competition. He
also obtained current data on
each Whitharral 4-- Club
member.

Stovall distributed
Levelland area junior livestock
show and salecatalogues. This
fat stock show will be held at
the Levelland Fair grounds
March 6-- 7 and8.

Kathy Thetford, council
delegate, gave a report brought
from the 4-- Council meeting
which was held in Lcvclland,
Jan.9.

She reported that the 4--

Council will work with and
receive the proceedsfrom the
food and hay concessions at
the fat stockshow this year.

Times for Whitharral
to work with the concessions
will be assignedat a later date.

Melvin Kunkel, manager of
SouthwesternPublic Service in
Levelland gavea demonstration
and talk to the group on
"Electricity in the
Home Proper and Improper
Wiring. ' Kunkel also
encouraged to
participate in the Electric
Teams Demonstrations and
offered his assistance to 4--

members choosing to work
with this project.

4-- members attending the
meeting were Bobby and
Donna Avery, Darlene Burns,
JoeyClevenger,Lana and VJcki
Dukatnlk, Mike Grant, Gary
Hayes, Joli Grant, Tim
Howard, Gary and Linda
Strictland, Randy and Greg
Wade, Debbie Williams, Kathy
Thetford, Cynthia Ann Wade
and Bud Reding and two 4--

leaders, Mrs. R. J. Clevenger
and Mrs. J. E. Wade.

MR. AND MRS.

Lynch-Brow- n

WeddingHeld
Mr. and Mrs. E. Ray Brown

of Slaton announce the
marriage of their daughter,
Laura Gayle, to Max R. Lynch,
son of Mrs. Susie Lynch of
Lubbock,and Logan Lynch of
Sudan.

The couple was married
Friday night, Jan. 17 in the
Study of the First Baptist
Church in Clovis, N. M., with
Rev. Ralph Hovey officiating
for the double ring ceremony.

The bride wore a pale pink
suit with matching accessories.
Her matron of honor, Mrs.
Joan Tomme of Littlefield,
wore an off-whit- e suit with
rose pink accessories.

Al Mann of Lubbock was
best man.

The couple will make their
home in Lubbock.
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GREAT!

B. W. HEDGES

Tho great! saleof theyear!
It's happeningnowandfoaturesspecially
oqulppod Fury, Belvedere,Barracudaand
Valiant models.Groat! Plymouthswith
the options youwant

tfl

MEXICAN BANDITOS?

the REA building. They

Hedges-Colclaz-er

Wedding
Miss Virginia Lee Colclazer

of Lubbock became the bride
of Bobby Wilson Hedgesduring
a single ring ceremony
Saturday, Jan. 4 at the Bible
Baptist Church in Lubbock,
with Rev. Paul Arp officiating.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Colclazer of
Big Spring and Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Hedgesof Amherst.

The bride wore a winter
white street-lengt- h dresswith a
fitted bodice and full skirt,
featuring a wide belt and long
fitted sleeves. She carried a
bouquet of white carnations
atop a white Bible.

Miss Cheryl Colclazer of Big
Spring, sister of the bride, was
maid of honor, and Arthur
Hedges of Amherst was his
son'sbestman.

The bride, a graduateof Big
Spring High School, is a junior
studentat Texas Tech.

Her husband graduated
from Amherst High School,
attended South Plains College
at Levelland and is a junior at
Texas Tech, where he is

No, these are husbandsof

are Harry Miller and James
Monday

plateswith all sorts of Mexican "goodies .

Look what
GarlandMotor Company

is up to now:
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Special prices on option

packageswhich Include

whltewall tires, vinyl roof ana
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KhVQ btjy8 r,9nt acrosstho line. Stop in today.uuyti. WhQn thQ P)ymouth UnbeatabOShavo a

salo, It isn't just good, it's groatl

SEE THE UNBEATABLES. GOT IT

GARLAND MOTOR
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THEY'VE GREAT!
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Dr. and Mrs. B. W.
Armlstead left Sunday for
Austin to attend theInaugural
whirl for Gov.-elec- t Preston
Smith.

Mrs. Joe Dillon received
word Tuesdaythat her mother,
Mrs. Ruthie Buchanan, was
seriously ill In a hospital in
Wichita Falls.

Linda French, a student at
South Plains and a Tex-An-

left Monday for Austin where
the Tex-Ann- s will march In the
Inaugural parade. Linda has
been visiting her parents and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
French,Marsha and Carol.

The Children'sChoir of the
First Methodist Church has
been invited to sing for the
Primary-Elementar- y

Tuesday,Jan. 28 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Junior High School
Cafeteria.

George I' oreher of
Alamogordo, N. M., was in
town Monday to visit his
mother,Mrs. J. W. Porcher.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale McCuan
of Fanvell had lunch Monday
with her mother, Mrs. E. M.
Davis, and her sister, Mrs.
Winnie slogan. Their son,Jerry
McCuan, stationed in Vietnam
with the 25th Medical Division, ,

was scon on the Bob Hope
Christmas snow last week.

Dr. Albert Perkins returned
home Wednesday after
attending a dental convention
in Bishop, Calif. The
convention was held at the
Mamonth Inn where they were
snow bound in 16 inches of
snow for a few days.

Jerry Connell, a student at
Texas Tech, visited his parents,

CANDICE KAY HUDSON

Wedding Plans
Are Revealed

Mrs. Thelma Hukill of
Littlefield announces the
engagement and approaching
marriage of her daughter,
Candice Kay Hudson, to
Danny Lambeth, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Orlis Lambeth of
Anton.

The couple plans a March 8

wedding at Ninth Street
Church of Christ in Littlefield.

The bride-elec- t attended
Littlefield High School and
plans to attend a business
college In Levelland.

She is employed by Pratt's
Jewelry.

The groom-to-b- e is a 1968
graduateof SpadeHigh School
and is employed by Levelland
Vegetable Oil.

All friends and relatives of
the couple are Invited to
attend.

For Classifieds
Dial 385-44- 81

!W DAVIS.. PHIL MAYBERRY

will be
Hair Styling
Each Monday.

Phone

3855577
for Appointment

lofS HAIR DESIGNERS

on Clovls Hiway

Aa-Wf- il

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Connell,
the pastweekend.

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Lovvorn
and family of Farwell spent
Sunday with his sister, Joclla
Lovvorn.

A

S
--A

Armstrong Circle

ConductsStudy
AMIIERST-M- rs. James

Holland was hostess for the
meeting of Annie Armstrong
Circle of the Baptist WMU
Monday afternoon for mission
study.

Mrs. Maurice Brantley, the
mission study chairman read
Acts 8:4 for a devotional and
presentedthe first chapter of
the book "In Aloha Land" by
Fue Salto Nlshlkawa.

The business session was

tmiunifALWAYS FIRST QUALITY

conducted by Mrs. J. P.
Brantley.

The mission action project
for Januarywas discussed and
decided upon. They will
provide tracts for trays at the
hospital.

The prayer chairman, Mrs.
Holland, gave the Call to
Prayer and Mrs. A. 0. Dickson
offered prayer for Missionaries
having birthdays.

The hostess served Ice-bo- x

cake, party mix and spiced tea
to Mrs. Charles Mrs.
Maurice Brantley, Mrs. J. P.
Brantley, Mrs. A. 0. Dickson,
Mrs. Charles Pollock and
Holland.

SPECTACULAR SAVINGS!
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GAYMODEsCANTRECE
HOSIERY REDUCED

REG. 3 PR. FOR 2.95 NOW

O PR. FOR aLOT
Elegant Cantrece hosiery great buys at regular
price, now reducedfor a short time onlyl There isn't a
girl in the world who doesn't know about the flawless

Cantrece fit and flattery, soft matte finished colors.

Choose from plain or mesh knit in regularor demi-to- e

styles. Sizes8 Va -- 12: Short, Average,and Long lengths.

LAST WEEK!

LAMB COUNTY

Mlxon,

23, 3

LIMITED TIME ONLY!

COZY SLEEPGOWNS
of easy care cotton have
knit wristlets, drawstring
bottom. Reg. 2 for 2.39.

NOW 2 FOR 2

&y
PULLOVER SHIRTS

shaped in combed cotton
hove djaper tapes. 0-- 1 'j.
Reg. 2 for 1.39.

NOW 2 FOR 1.25

CRIB BLANKET
of cotton thermal knitkeeps
baby cooler in summer,
warmer in winter. Reg.
3.33. NOW 2 FOR $6

GAUZE
heavyweight, cotton dia-

pers keep baby dry. Reg.
2.99 doz.
NOW 2 DOZ. FOR 5

PRE-INVENTO-
RY

QUILT NYLON ROBES,ORIG. 4.44 NOW 1.99

3 PIECESUITS, 100 ORLON.ORIG.1 1.00 599
CARDIGAN SWEATERS, ENTIRE STOCK NOW ONLY 1 .00

BRUSHED GOWNS & PAJAMAS, ENTIRE STOCK NOW 1 .00

SEAMLESS FANCY TIGHTS, ORIG. 1.85 ....NOW 1.00

KNIT MITTENS AND GLOVES, ORIG. 1.00 '. NOW 25$

SLACKS AND TOPSTO MATCH, ORIG. $5 EA NOW 25.00

CARDIGAN SWEATERS, STOCK ...'.... 1.00

PILE LINED RANCHER COAT ORIG. 14.95 ..'.'. NOW 8.88

LONG SLEEVE SPORTSHIRTS, ORIG.2.98 NOW 1.44

NYLON WINDBREAKER WITH HOOD NOW 3.88

LEADER, LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS, THURSDAY, JANUARY 1969, PAGE
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MARBARA JONES

DIAPERS

ENTIRE

Eng both attended

Announced
Mrs. Ray Franklin of

Littlcfleld announces the
engagement of her daughter,
Miss Marbara Jones, to Mike
Richardson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Richardson of
Litllefield.

The wedding date has been
set for Feb. 6 in the Littlefield
Missionary Baptist Church.

Miss Jones and Richardson
are both 1968 graduatesof

t UUfWJrl Mirth rluwil nnrtUlllli; IIUIU !, ww..w. uuu
South

College In Levclland.
Richardson Is employed at

R. andW. Supply.

PROTECT PLANTS

Plastic bagswill help protect
plantsand shrubsagainstfrost.
Select the size bag needed,
place a stick in the earth next
to the plant to act as a tent
pole. Cover stick and plant
with bag, weight bottom with
small rocks or soil to hold in
place.

STRETCH TERRY

PLAYSUIT REDUCED!
REG. 3 NOW

2 $5
Just great for the most active little girls and boysl Co-

ttonstretchnylon terry playsuits can keepup with all the

scrambling, crawling, romping kids can give 'em . . .

come out of the wash clean and bright as new. Choose

blue, pink, maize,aqua in sizes0 to 2.

Plains

LAST WEEK!

BRUSHED SHORTY PAJAMAS, ORIG. $5 NOW 1 .99
CARDIGAN SWEATERS,WHITE ONLY, ORIG. 6.99 NOW 3.99
NYLON QUILT ROBES,3 ONLY WHITE, ORIG. $13 6.99
STRIPE KNIT TOPS, ORIG. $4 NOW 1 .99
TURTLENECK KNIT TOPS,ORIG. $4 NOW 2.99
BETTER DRESSESREDUCED $5-$7- -$9

DACRON KNIT REMNANTS, NEW SHIPMENT NOW 1.00

. " ,.,k
ORLON TURTLENECK SWEATERS, ORIG. 8.98 .....yfc :. 2.99
SWEAT PANTS, SIZE SMALL, ORIG. 1.98 Jfh :4 .".NOW 99$

RUBBER IRRIGATION BOOTS.ORIG.7.99 .'.-.- '. NOW 3.99
ALL WEATHER TOPCOATS, PILE LINING NOW 7.99

m
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ooooooTjB FARMER'S WIFE
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NOW AMERICA has a new
President.

He's been accused of having ice
water in his veins and heaven
knows he'll need it.

I liked the Inauguration
Ceremony. There was more an
overtone of spirituality than in
any other Presidential
Inauguration in my lifetime.

THERE WERE FIVE different
prayers; one each offered by a
Roman Catholic, a Greek
Orthodox, a Rabbi, a Protestant,
and someone I never could place.

Nixon and Agnew both chose
to take their oaths with their
handsplacedon a Bible.

The Marine Band played "God
BlessAmerica".

The Morman TabernacleChoir
sang.

SO EVERYBODY should have
been pleased except the atheists.

In his Inaugural Address,
Richard Nixon pleaded for
America to lower her voice; the
government would listen if we'd
lower our voice so they could hear
our words.

Well, okay. I'll try to cooperate.
But if it works, it'll be the first
government in my memory that
listened to anybody that spoke
softly, gave nobody any trouble,
and threatened in no way to
overturn the boat.

BUT I'LL go along. I'll even
comment on the way Lyndon has
bent over backwardsto make this
transition of leadership smooth
and not even speculate as to hts
reasonsfor such reason.

Barry Goldwater said that for
the first time in thirty-fiv- e years,
our nation is now starting on the
right road and not to expect too
much real soon, but ere long we'll
see what he means.

MAYBE SO, but I don't know
what all he means.

Jeane Dixon (oh you know,
that prophetess) says that Nixon
has 'excellent vibrations' for the
good of America and will serve his
country well. She also said the
same thing about SargentShriver,
so evidently all the 'excellent
vibrations' aren't in one political
party.

PAUL HARVEY

THESE ARE DIFFICULT days
for conscientious parents. On
every hand, the old absolutesare
contradicted.

For previous generations,it was
simpler. The medieval scholarsaid
"according to Aristotle" and that
was the last word on that.

Fundamentalists ended any
debate over right and wrong with
"the Bible says "

TODAY CHURCHMEN are
publicly in dispute, scholars and
scientists revise or reject ancient
'truths" to conform to new
discoveries.

Dr. Richard Foster Jones
rationalizes, "Fortunately
however the truth about a star
may change, its beauty remains."

You and I grew up believing
that alcohol and tobacco were
"bad for us." Artful advertising
tended to refute that notion.

NOW WE HAVE a report

V LIBBY MUDGETT

BLL TURNER
BOB HAMILTON
JOELLA LOVVORN

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
Morning by LeaderNews, 313 West 4th
Littlefield, Texas, 79339 Entored as Second
Class matter In the U. S. Post Office,
Littlefield, Texas, 79339, Under the Acts of
March 3, 1879.
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New Era
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JEANE PREDICTED back in
1964 that Richard Nixon would
be our President come 1968. She
also said then that Johnson'sWar
on Poverty would fail unless more
spirituality was introduced into
the program because"man does
not live by bread alone, and it
takes more than food and money
to restore the dignity of man."

Nixon said more or less the
same thing in his Inaugural
Address. He also said quite a bit
about simplicity, and about the
simple things of life being the
most important things.

SIMPLE REFLEXES,
conditioned by years of listening
to politicians, caused me to
wonder if he was trying to tell us
to get ready for a depression,
higher taxes, or something even
worse whereby all we'll have is the
sun in the morning and the moon
at night.

But there I go again being
suspicious before the man has
even gotten started. I agree
heartily about thesimple things in
life.

RIGHT NOW as I write this,
Nixon and his family are watching
the Inaugural Parade.

He's in a simple dark suit, Pat's
in a simple red coat-dres- s with a
fur hat I'm sure has a simple price
tag, Tricia's in an expensively
simple blue frock, and Julie's in a
green suit that's simply stunning.

NEVERTHELESS, simple good
wishes to Richard Milhous Nixon.

And I don't mind saying, as
much trouble as Lyndon 3aines
Johnson has given me for five
years, when he and his family
took off in Air Force Jet No. 1

headedfor his home on the range,
I got a lump in my throat.

Not that I want him back! It's
just that he's already
accomplished what Nixon's
favorite slogan is-"- Bring us
together."

Lyndon Johnson united more
Americans into being against him
than I think Richard Nixon will be
able to unite in any way
whatsoever.

BUT WE SHALL SEE.We shall
see.

- - - -k

from researchers at Boston
University on the subject of
marijuana. This purports to be a
comprehensive scientific analysis
and evaluation of "pot". It
suggests that marijuana is not
really all that bad.

And alert school-ager- s, to their
anguishedparents,say, "See!"

BOSTON U. RESEARCHERS
say that marijuana is a "relatively
mild intoxicant" that smoking
"grass" does slightly impair
thinking and but
only temporarily."

But this report, as most others I

have seen on this subject, stops
short of adding the irrefutable
statistical fact that marijuanamost
frequently leads the smoker into
the use of more volatile drugs.

SAID ANOTHER WAY, almost
every heroin addict started with
the "innocent" weed.

ESTABLISHED 1924

PublishedEvery Thursday
At Littlefield, Lamb County, Texas

Editor & Publisher
Advertising Director

ews Editor

SUBSCRIPTION RATES by mall in
Lamb and adjoining counties, $6 00 por
year Elsewhere In Texas,$8 00 per year In
City carrier delivery 70 cents per month.

TELEPHONE 385 4481

HOWDY
NEIGHBOR!

Recently I read of a newspaper
publisher who seemed to always
get some word out of order or
misplace the periods and commas.

Here is his sad story:
It seems that a man with a

sewing machine to sell placed a
classifiedad in his paper.

The next day the ad appeared
and then was followed in
subsequent days by three more
adsas follows:

Monday
"FOR SALE: R. D. Smith has one
sewing machine for sale. Phone
958. Call after 7 p.m. and askfor
Mrs. Kelly who lives with him
cheap."

Tuesday
"We regret having erred in R. D.
Smith's ad yesterday. It should
have read: FOR SALE: R. D.
Smith has one sewing machinefor
sale cheap. Phone 958 and ask for
Mrs. Kelly who lives with him
after 7 p.m."

Wednesday
"R. D. Smith has informed us that
he has received several annoying
telephone calls becauseof an error
we made in his ad yesterday. His
ad stands corrected: FOR SALE:
R. D. Smith has one sewing
machine for sale. Cheap. Phone
958 after 7 p.m. and ask for Mrs.
Kelly who loves with him."

Thursday
NOTICE: I, R. D. Smith, have no
sewing machinefor sale. I smashed
it. Don't call 958 because the
phone has been takenout. I have
not been carrying on with Mrs.
Kelly. Until yesterday,she was my
housekeeperbut she has quit.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor,
A great big THANK YOU to you and

your staff for helping make "Lamb
County Spotless".

We feel the campaign was a great
success with 501 students and 176
pre-scho- children immunized. Thank
you again.

Sincerely,
JoyceOliver

School Nurse

THE PHILOSOPHER

Marijuana Not Harmless

IL&MSB Q&mtFX U.SM)tS&

New Syste

(Editor's note: The Sandhills
Philosopher on his Johnson grass
farm ignores the international
situation this week and
concentrates on domestic issues.

Dear editar:
Three items in one newspaper

sBtaM

True, many drug addicts go
directly from pills to the needle
without ever smoking anything.
But most who end up in jail or in
institutions because of an
uncontrollable addiction are
graduates of pot parties. They
started on marijuana!

New York State Narcotics
Commission Chairman Lawrence
Pierce says, "Records compiled by
the Board of Health show that
youths who acquire the marijuana
habit in their teensare four times
as likely to be heroin addicts in
their 20s".

FEDERAL .NARCOTICS
Commissioner Henry Giordano
agrees. He says, "There is a
dangerous attitude developing
among some people that there is
nothing wrong or harmful with
marijuana; it is in fact a dangerous
drug."

He says, "Individuals who start
using marijuana are looking for
kicks and after a while the
marijuana kicks are not enough
and they go on to heroin."

WHETHER MARIJUANA is,
itself, addictive is now academic
since the introduction of a form
of marijuana from North Africa
into the United States a variety
known as "kit"- - which assuredly
is addictive. "It comparesto the
Mexican variety like whiskey
comparesto beer."

The American Medical Assn.'s
Committee on Alcoholism and
Drug Dependence cites
"psychiatric implications" in the
use of marijuana."Continuous use
may be associated with the
development of psychiatric
illness."

Those who want to go to pot
should go there with their eyes
open.
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that turned up out here op this
Johnsongrass farm yesterday have
convinced me that the saying,
"Nothing succeedslike success,"
should be changed to "Nothing
fails like success."

One item reported that the
Saturday Evening Post, with the
largest circulation in its 175-yea- r

history, is closing down because
it's busted.

It had so many subscribersand
such a shortage of advertising it
couldn't make ends meet. It even
tried cutting 3 million subscribers
off, but still it didn't work.

Another item reported that
college football, breaking all
attendancerecordsat higher ticket
prices, is losing money, and some
coachesare arguing they ought to
go back to one-platoo- n football,
where one player plays on both
offense and defense.

Like it is, it takes four teams,
two for offense, counting the No.
1 team and the No. 2 team to
back up players who get hurt, and
the same for defense."It coststoo
much money for scholarshipsand
equipment for that many men,"
some coachesargue.

I don't know what the solution
is, but those coaches ought to
know that if they switch to
one-platoo-n ball, they can't
expect the boys to play double
time for the same money, so the
total salary bill would be the
same.

They might save a little on
headgears, but I doubt it since
they too would be used twice as
much and last only half as long.

The third item reported that
the U. S. Post Office Department
is getting so much businessit's in
worse shape than football or the
Saturday Evening Post.The more
businessit gets,the more money it
loses.

I have thought of one-platoo- n

mailing, where it's all right to get a
letter but against the law to
answer it, and while this would
cut down on volume all right,
some soreheadswould object.

I don't know what the answer
is, but Congressought to get to
work on the problem as soon as it
gets its salary raised and other
routine businessout of the way.
It's bad enough to lose the
Saturday Evening Post, but we
can't have the PostOffice shutting
down too.

Yours faithfully,
J. A.

j,A,

DIAL 385-448-1 FOR CLASSIFIEDS
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This Is Littlefield
With the turn of the new year,

Spring is once again just around
the corner.

The coming of Spring i? a
reminder of cleaning, not only in
the home but throughout' the
entire community.

Littlefield has long had a need
for a good, generalcleaning of its
vacant lots, alleys, curbs,and even

THE ABUNDANT LIFE

Revival Time
53

THE LIFE dear to most of us is
being very strongly challenged.In
the midst of present-da-y

conditions, it is alarming that so
many folk seem to have the
feeling that there isn't much that
can be done.

This is part of what is wrong;
this feeling that there is nothing to
be done. This feeling adds too
much burden to burdens already
too heavy.

The spirit of defeatismwhich is
most undesirable is obviously
widespread.

THERE IS SOMETHING all of
us can do. We can help revive the
victorious human spirit. This may
not change the world, but it will
help sustain the personsin whom
the revival occurs.

We seldom hear a strong
expressionof dynamic confidence
based on truth and reality. In fact,
most people don't say much one
way or the other.

The general attitude seems to
be; I will just wait and see what
happens.

THE PRACTICE of "sticking
our heads in the sand" is popular
in our time. There seems to be a
feeling that if we ignore the
problems they will go away.

In the meantime, the
potentially victorious human spirit
continues to grow weaker.

WE ARE BLAMING each
other. The political parties blame
each other; our public officials
point the finger of criticism at one
another; educators accuse the
general public; the public says that
the educational system is at fault;
the school blames the home; the
home blames the school; and
almost everybody blames the
church.

This damaging subterfuge goes
on and on, ad infinitum. The
tragedy is in the fact that this
present mood is part of the
devitalizing, degrading condition
which threatensus.

yards. Though there has alv

been the period of clean

observed, participation
residents,and sometimeseven
city itself, has lacked

"enthusiasm.

A community with a real nl

tor the hoe, shovel
rake This Is Littlefield.
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By BOB WEAR SZV.,.;,.'.:'.g

ARE WE LOSI
CONFIDENCE in our integrd

Are we afraid to face the fa

and assume our share
responsibility for doing our besl

individuals? We must not give

THE CURRENT SPLURGE!
is dissipating

very spirit of life itself. Too mi

of us are willing to enjoy press

manifold blessinas: but forqettj

and neglecting their origin. Thl

is too much drifting along
the tide.

Wg are becomina more
more like those who "killed
goosethat laid the golden egg .

WE SURELY KNOW that
spirit which includes digml

strennth. confidence, courage

faith must not die, but musts

revived. The Hvnnmic SDirit of B

that is the life indeed is not del

It may be dormant, anal
apparently being badly neglectl

but it is not dead. 1

This soirit can be revived.!

nnnricheH ninht and daV. it

flourish again. We must dedici

ourselves to the hopeiui ijreviving it.
We must settle down; we nil

hornmn rncnniKilh e: We mu1
i i.. ... r..ri m?tore

balance found in putting 1
things first. There is no timej

waste.

THE REVIVAL MUST STAfj

...!1L I ,owiiii yuu anu me. l.
Much too long, vye have

contented wun H"""'' .

buck," blaming one another

waiting tor someuuuy -- - ,

assume the response-"'-' r

reviving ana pre?uivn.a

HWEui
MUST

iiviuy.
REVIVE the

..
PJ1
.,

of faith In God, cou.Sw
right, truth in an '"' racrjfil
to duty ana '-- '" ," spiltiemknn nnrnetnru. Th IS I

of life for us. It is revival time.
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Happiness . .

I rru,n tCStS
!!!!'!!" '"r of .em. And

I
WPersI .We'reall waiting for that great

uMotsi- - ,t

now

lBe"dihircck have looking a
I Slan"-

-
They're starting a new

lile "25 on I a smile and
taster. I '"'MV

card
been

Some with

M"E roallzine school's half
,e start thinking about our

UfiY.M as well, there'snothing

j (With the exception of

.j.iih
' Iha tnmnster Where did it

HeSire it went is beyond us, but we
WLA.T .hsolutcly. without any

,,--
!

Sthesemester had its good times,

.1 had Its BAD TIMES. As a whole,

lAWitot""

Is

I L semesterever!IT.',.
Shit rteht foot In front and tell

Lfeftoneto'keepup'!

. nif n1n hns hnnn instituted
1,1 UH, we'd like to put in our own personal

Sis'no longer a rich man's game.There
Lions of poor players.

...tl..ji. lovnllnnH nnvor did show

Id for the game! But we guess.the reason
Ins because the game wasn't scheduledfor

Jul

There isn't a game THIS Thursdayeither,
vl there is a tournament.It's at Muleshoe
ad, depending on whether we win or lose,
j'bojs will play Thursday, Friday,
jturdaj

Let sail join in to back them to victory:
tin some SPIRIT"

He) Jerry9 How did your "love-in- " turn
hW

day

tampi-

This coming Wednesday is the day the
hrcs Ed students w ill take their written
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hoping that each and everyone of you will,
help make this world a safer place to live In'
by falling your test!!

And we're also sympathizingwith the rest
of the people In the world who are going to
have to drive on the same highways as these
well-traine- d students.

No, really, good luck! Study hard and
smile pretty when they take your picture!

1 1 1 f

Mr. McBrlde looking at Barbara's report
card: "It's too bad that they don't give a
grade for courage. You'd get an "A" just for
bringing home this card."

"P ! 1 p

Last Saturday,several LJH Band students
traveled to Lubbock for n band
tryouts. Tryouts were held at Atkins Junior
High.

Twenty-tw- o out of thirty of our band
studentsmade it, making up approximately
one-fift- h of the entire n band.

Studentsmaking it were:
Frenchhorn,Jon Berry
Trombone,Amy Owens
Baritones,David Barton and Ferris Foley
Cornets,JohnnyWimberly
Bassoons,Annette Henry
ContrabrassClalrnets, Tina Russell
BaritoneSaxophone,Rene Tellis
Bass Clarinets, Druanne Wilkinson, Martha
Brown, Denise McCurry.
Alto Clarinets, Cindy Stansell, Leslie
LeBoeuf.
(The entire Alto Clarinet section is from
Littlefield) Clarinets, Annelle Harris, Bruce
Hall, Karol Carol White, Kathy Wright
(first alternate).
Flutes, Threiss Bingham, Kathy Turner,
Mary Shotwell, Patricia Wedel. The concert
will be held at Texas Tech, Feb. 8.

Congratulations!!!

T T T

Shelly Grant: "Am I the first girl you ever
kissed?"

Jay Trammell: "Now that you mention it,
you do look familiar!"

Havea good week, and

LET'S WIN ATROPHY!!!

257-434- 1

will consist of a review of the
work of two missionaries'
families in Hawaii, the Luther
Rice and the Judsons.

THE HOME of Mrs. Jimmy
Shirey was the scene of a
coffee honoring Mrs. Nita
Duncan, last Friday morning.
Those attending were, Mmes.-Len- a

Hite, Beula Coker, Mary
Butter, Bettye Alexander, Pat
Jordon and Royce, Phene
Brownd and Dick, Wanda
Martens and Tammy, Nokes
Lee, the honoree,Mrs. Duncan
and Lcsa and the hostess, Mrs.
Jimmy Shirey .

LINDA JORDON called on
Kathy Shirey Saturday.Linda
is a student in West Texas State
College of Canyon and is a
former residentof Earth.
MR. AND MRS. Lewis Jordon
of Lubbock were visiting
friends in Earth Saturday.Mrs.
Jordon also attended the
districtTOPS meeting at the
Springlake-Eart- h School.

MRS. W. B. McMILLEN was
honoredrecently with a coffee
in the home of Mrs. Earl
Jordon. The hostess served
coffee and rolls to Mmes.
Calvin Wood, Jimmy Shirey,
Lena Hite, Hugh Alexander,
Gene Brownd, W. D. Martens,
Marvin Been, R. K. Fennell,
Lowell Walden, V. J. Sigman
and Mrs. L. H. Galloway.

MRS. BESSIE CEARLEY
spent last weekend in
Lovington, N. M., with her
children, Susie and Mervyn
Cearley and boys,Jon, Joeand
Jeff.

MRS. MILTON WELCH was
In Lubbock Friday and
Saturday attending a regional
postalclerks meeting.

THE HAPPY Loosers TOPS
Club was hostess to a regional
rally day Saturday in the
Sprlnglake-Eart-h High School
Auditorium. Approximately
180 guests registered.
Registration began at 7:30
Saturday morning. Guest
speakerfor the event was Gil
Lamb of Muleshoe. Lunch was
served in the school cafeteriaat
noon and the TOPS were
entertainedby the Texettesof
South Plains College of
Levelland and the Kelley Trio
of Earth.

DOOR PRIZES for the Area
Rally Day were provided by
merchants of Earth and
Springlake and more than 100
prizes were drawn. Division

Kathy Turner

Terry,

Awards went to, No. 1,
Laverne Short, Hereford; No.
2, Ilene Lightfoot, Amarillo;
No. 3, Virginia Simms,
Hereford; No. 4 Ann
Armstrong, Dimmitt; No. 5,
JeanieJohnsonDimmitt; No. 6

Donnitt Weight, Sunray.
Queens were Ann Armstrong
of Dimmitt and Virginia Simms
of Hereford. King was Carolyn
Hayse, Plainview, Booker club
drew the walking-stic- k for
having traveled the fartherest
distanceof 270 miles. Bill Man
gave the welcome address,
Emmile Clayton gave a poem
and Joe Houchins gave her
success story. A questionand
answer period was led by the
area supervisor, Mona Spencer,
of Plainview.

AMHERST CLUB drew the
attendance award with 100
percent in attendance. The
state meeting will be in

Houston in April and the next
area meeting will be in
Septemberin Sunray.

THE EARTH CLUB
membership is 22 and all but
onewere present.

MR. AND MRS. Harvy
Welman of Turkey were
weekend guests of Rev. and
Mrs. Johnnie Williams. Mrs.

Welman is the Williams'
daughter.

FELLOWSHIP HALL of
First Baptist Church was scene
Sundayevening of a fellowship
hour honoring the youth
director, Dwlght Martin.
Dwight has finished work at
Wayiand Baptist College In

Plainview and is entering the
Seminar in Ft. Worth next
week. The Kelley trio sang,
"Our Best to You". After pie
and coffee was served, Dwight
was presentedwith a money
tree, as a token of love from
the church.

MRS. J. O. VAUGHAN was
released from a hospital in
Littlefield Thursdaywhere she
had been since Monday when
she sustainedan Injured hand
at her home.

MRS. OPAL LOWE has
beenentertainingher grandson
while his parents,Mr. andMrs.
Kennith Lowe are In El Paso
on business.

Dial 385-44- 81

For Classifieds

Sainl Charles'
Cluh .Mods

PEP--Mr. and Mrs. Doc
Jungmanwere hosts to the St.
Charles' Study Club in their
home Friday evening, Jan. 17.

The meeting opened with
the members saying the Rosary
In unison, led by Rev. Father
Stanley.

Following the meeting,
refreshmentsof cake, coffee
and soft drinks were served.

Present were Rev. Stanley,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Geuk, Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Simnachcr,Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Walker, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Burt, and the
hosts.

IF YOU LIKE FRIENDLY
SERVICE, CLEAN STOCK
AND EASY-TO-REA-CH

SHOPPING, TRY US I

SHURFINE
WHITE

POUNDI 0

COMSTOCKIk

APPLE
2

GIANT

CRACKERS
LB.

4p

GUNN BROS. STAMPS
EVERY
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Lamb County IID Council

Slates Friendship Day
Lnmb County Home

Demonstration Council met
Wednesday, Jan. 15, In the
county courtroom for a
businesssession.

Twelve members and all
club presidents were present
with the County HD Agent

Clair Phillips.
Members set the date for

Friendship Day Monday, Jan.
27, in the Willie of the
REA building.

Registration for Friendship

jj kJ Ilk
rur mmr i

,

BOX

Lady

Room

HINEo

4W. Bfl
lAllE IYUA
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f W,
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SHURFRESH

sofUN

WEDNESDAY

COUNTY LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS, THURSDAY,

DUNCAN

SHURFINE

COFFEE
FOOD KING

FLOUR

69y HAMS

DA roN
m RANCH STYLE

2

r 1

Day will be conductedfrom 10
to 11 a.m. and a 25 cent fee
will be charged per person,
whether club members or
guests.

Two speakers who have
been scheduled for the
morning meeting are Ann
Parson of who will
present a on
interior and Jack
Leftwlck of Lubbock, who will

on the care of rugs and
floor covering.

0 m m ! I lr

NO.

r

V 33 STEAK
.

fe

1

200 PAK

HAIR SPRAY
ZL SOFT

BISCUIT MARGARINE

NAPKIN

AMERICAN

VERMICELLI VoT

SHURFINE SLICED

CARROTS

CENTRAL
AMERICAN

tes

Lubbock,
demonstration

decorating

speak

PINKNEY

NABso

GETSET

SHUHr-HbS-H

BEAUTY

NO. 303

LB.

LIQUID

DRIP OR REG.

LB.

25 LB.
PAPER

12 to 14 LB.

WHOLE
LB.

12 OZ.

BAKE RITE

k ?St bananas CARROTS

DOUBLE

APPLES

MR BAiRD

StaysFreshLonger

LAYER CAKE

BOX

SACK

FRESH MEATS

SHORTENING

SUGARINE

3 LB.

6 OZ.

FOR

CAN

FRUITS & VEGETABLES

IUt POTATOES

LB.

CELLO BAG

VV"

RUSSET NO. 1

10 LB. BAG

shu

t

i
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COLORADO DELICIOUS

2-1- 90

PIONEER SUPERMARKET

A.
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EXPRESS YOUR IDEAS
persuasively in conversation before a group

DEVELOP CONFIDENCE & ASSURANCE.

ABILITY TO DEAL WITH PEOPLE
Theseskills help you gain recognition,make more money...

ATTEND A

FREE
PREVIEW MEETING

7:27 P.M.

Junior High Cafeteria 105 N. Lake Ave.

Littlefield, Texas

It 31

TUESDAY JANUARY 28.1969 dalecarnegie

DALE CARNEGIE COURSE
iw Effective Speaking,Human Relations,

Memory Training

10 Ways the Dale Carnegie
Course Helps Men and Women
Acquire Poise and

Confidence

Speak Effectively

Sell Yourself and Your
Ideas

Be Your Best With
Any Group

Remember Names

Chrysler Newport Hardtop

710 EAST

4tBfa.

v,r am

Think and Speak on
Your Feet

Control Fear and Worry

Be A Better
Conversationalist

Develop Your Hidden
Abilities

Win That BetterJob,
More Income

DALE CARNEGIE COURSES
SPONSOREDBY

Littlefield Lions Club, Littlefield, Texas

Presented by Pat E. Sasser& Associates, Great Plains Bldg, Lubbock

THIRD STREET

Doritguess.

Findout.

CIOAA

AUTHORIZED DEALERS
MOTURB CORPORATION

jjRocfcy
Mrs. V. M. Poterman

262-453- 2

MR. AND MRS. Bub
Stewart were called to
Ruidoso, N. M., Sundaydue to
the death of his sister, Mrs.
Edna Dunn. She died of a heart
attack early Sunday morning.
She is survived by a son,
Edward Dunn and a daughter,
Mrs. Roberta Larson both of
Ruidoso, a sister, Mrs. Mable
Brown of Paducahand another
brother, Mr. E. 0. Stewart Sr.
of Ciovis, N. M. Funeral
services were held at the First
Baptist Church Monday
afternoon with Rev. Leon
Bruce, officiating.

MR. AND MRS. E. 0.
Stewart and Mrs. Brown spent
Monday night with Mr. and
Mrs. Bub Stewart. Tuesday
they all attended graveside
services for Mrs. Dunn held in
the Crosbyton Cemetery. Rev.
Ernest Stewart officiated and
the Eastern Star held a
memorial service.

MRS. V. M. PETERMAN
was a patient in the Amherst
Hospital rfa week returning
home Tuesdaynoon". She was
suffering from bronchial
pneumonia.

REV. RAY HARRISON
attendedMrs. Dunn'sgraveside
services in Crosbyton Tuesday
afternoon.

WINSTON CUMMINGS was
marketing cattle in Ciovis, N.
M., Friday.

MR. AND MRS. George
Rainey Stewart attended
funeral services for his aunt in
CrosbytonTuesdayafternoon.

Farm

Drive A

The annual membership
drive for Lamb County Farm
Bureau, which was begun with
a kickoff breakfast at the
Crescent House Restaurant
Thursday, Jan. 16, gained the
organization35 new members,
according to Royce Turner,
membership chairman.

Twenty-seve- n members
attendedthe breakfast.

'$J7?

Chrysleriscloser
thanyou think.

A
1969 is priced
just a few dollarsa monthmore
thanthe most smaller
cars,comparablyequipped.
Faraway from a Chrysler?Not at all. A new Chrysler is
much closer than you might believe. It's really only a few
dollarsa month away from the most popularsmallercars,
compaiablyequipped,in price. And those few dollars
a month canmake thedifference between what you'renow
driving and a full-siz- e Chrysler.But don'tguess. Find out
exactly how reachablethe new Chrysler is. Stop in today.

Findouthow close areto Chrysler.

UHKYbLcHw

Ford

Bureau

Success

m&

brand-ne-w

Chrysler

popular

you

GARLAND MOTOR COMPANY, Chrysler-Plymou-th

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS
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WOMEN'S COURT officers of Women of Woodcraft who were installed Friday
night at the Littlefield Community Center include, front row, left to right, Ellen
Yeary, watchman; Edna Sisson, sentry; E. A. Bowers, statemanager;Jo Beard,
trustee; Alma Faye Carter, president; and back row, Ribert Kirk, national
director; Mary McCanlies, secretary;Jimmie Brown, vice-presiden-t; Jewel Baker,
escort; Marjorie Rogers,standing in ior PattyZahn, trustee;WauldeneMcKinney,
trustee; Marjean Jackson, musician;Hoyt Davis of Abilene, assistant state
manager;and Arnette Craven of Omaha, Neb., western area field manager.Not
pictured wereSibyl Dean, treasurerand Gladys Robinson, past president.

Bk r liLLiLLLLA. i Hll kJaft Y iJJJJJJJJJJhiH aT m H "& m

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD Men's Camp officers who were installed Friday
night are, left to right, front row, Elvin Carter, banker; W. T. Jackson,watchman;
E. A. Bowers,statemanagerfrom Abilene; Mitchell Sisson,advisor lieutenant;and
Ray McKinney, council commander; backrow, Robert Kirk, national director;
Merle Beard, past council commander; Frank Robinson, trustee; Leroy
McCormick, trustee; Garland Koontz, musician; Earl Don Pierce, escort; Marion
Williams, standing in for Bill Kimbrough, sentry; Floyd Rogers, trustee; Ed
McCanlies, secretary and district manager; Hoyt Davis, assistant state manager
from Abjlene; and Arnette Craven, westernareafield managerfrom Omaha,Neb.

Girls Of Woodcraft
Have BusinessMeet

Girls of Woodcraft met
Monday afternoon,Jan. 13, in
Oddfellows Hall for a business
meeting.

Cindy Feagley, Princess
Royal, conductedthe meeting
and Brenda Feagley, Scribe,
read the minutes of the last
meeting. They voted to take
part in the Mother'sMarch of
Dimes later this month, and
will donate $10 to the March
of Dimes.

Officers will be installed at
the Februarymeeting.

Rita Ann McKinney
registered the guests at the
Friday night installation of
officers of the Woodman Camp
and Women's Court held at the
Community Center.

Present were Mrs. E. E.
Carter, sponsor,and Mrs. J. R.
McKinney, assistant sponsor.

Cindy Feagley, Brenda
Feagley, Judy Feagley, Sandra
Carter, Karen Carter, Pam
Hastey, Paula Hastey, Jan
Sisson, Christ! Penn and Rita
Ann McKinney attended the
meeting and were served
refreshmentswhen the meeting
adjourned.

PPCA Meet

Set Jan. 25
Plainviuw ProductionCredit

Association will conduct its
35th Annual Stockholders'
Meeting in Plainview High
School Auditorium Saturday,
Jan.25.

Members from branch
offices in Olton and Littlefield
plan to attend.

The program will begin with
lunch at 11 a.m. in the High
School Cafeteria, followed by
special music presentation
from 12 noon to 1 p.m. in the
Auditorium.

The business session will
begin promptly at 1 p.m. when
annual reports, a report from
the nominating committee,
election of two directors,ana
election of the 1969
nominating committee will be
held.

Guest speaker for the
afternoon will be W. N. Stokes
Jr., president of Federal
Intermediate Credit Bank of
Houston.

Next meeting will be
Monday, Feb. 3, at 4:15 p.m.
in the Oddfellow Hall.

(cAse)

236 West 2nd

MAKE CARD HOLDER

To make an attractive card
holder, use a large juice or
coffee can. Remove both ends
and wrap with yarn, up the
outside and down the inside,
until the can is covered. Insert
each card through individual
strandsof yarn.

1030 GeneralPurpose

In

usSWE

ANTO
MRS. C. D. NELSd

997-426- 1

A DINNER PAtiTv
held last Thursday night
iiciui-r- i oynaiciik hon
uuuur oi r ranees and
ii-acy-

, who attend miu
Canyon and David Whl
who ununas college In

OTHERS PRESENT
mr. una Mrs. H. C. i
Gnyle and Raymond.'
Mrs. Alvin Whitfield
leaay, Mrs. Julia KeseJ
and Mrs. Mclvin Booih1
and Mark, Levelland, Mi
Mrs. Tommy Enoxl
rammy, Littlefield
Grace and Yita Hooper.'

inn ANTON .mi
Home Demonstration Clu
Jan. 8 for their first meet
uie new year, In the hoi
Mrs. Joe Klattlnoff
yearbookswere filled ou
the meetings and pro
were planned. Refresh
were served to eight meri

The next meetine will hi

22, in the home of Mrs!

Harrell.
THE ANTON 03

Chapter 936 met Jan. 2
Masonic Hall for a

uicuiiiii; uuu saiaa so

honoring Mrs. Ellzi
Murbut, Deputy Grand Ml

of District 2 Section 4, G

cnapter or Texas ordei
Eastern Star, when she
her official visit to the A

chapter.
AFTER A SHORTbud

meeting presided over hi
Worthy Matron Wanda Hel

and Worthy Patron
Waters the meeting was tii

over to Mrs. Marbet. Men

trom University and
chapterswere introduced.

MRS. HOBE Parker
Mrs. John Waters preside

the retreshmenttable.
MR. AND MRS. Ll

Williams were host for a '3
party in their home Moi
night. Those presentwere:
and Mrs. GeorgeGoen, Mr.1

Mrs. Gordon Timms, SvA

and Mrs. Neil Corkin, Mr.i
Mrs. Pat Byrum, Mr. and!
Leon Ham; Mr. andMrs. H

Ham; Mr. and Mrs.

Cranfill, Amy and Allen,

and Mrs. Bryan JohnsonJ
andMrs. A. C. Mitchell and!
and Mrs. Williams.
fc MRSj-- Z. B. Stephenson!
Tuesday afternoon in

school cafeteria breaking

nip. bhe had surgl
Wednesday in Highll
Hospital in Lubbock.

FOR CLASSIFIEDS
DIAL 3854481

CASE
JANUARY TRACTOR SALI

Since we are brand new in town, we wantto makeyou
an extra special deal, says JOHN MADDOX of CASE
POWER & EQUIPMENT.

CASE parts and equipmentare arriving daily to
Insureyou the BEST in SERVICE!

CASE POWER and
EQUIPMENT

LITTLEFIELD
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kLnV U.S.D.A. Choice Choice

TISSUE
Capita

J
69

Paclcage1"

Sold Medal, Kitchen Tested

flOuR
P Pound H

DOG FOOD
PURNIA

Pound Bag

oggs

z. Box

79
corn flakes

19
OhJ&hoh&oevtOboAjC

dinners
SWANSON

1 1 -- Oz. Package

SPears,Libby'

1 0-O-z. Package

(

Beef,
Valu-Trimm-

ed

0

"V - Uv. H

U.S.D.A. Choico Boof, Valu-Trimm-

Family Steak
Pound 59

Swiss
Medium FarmerJones,GradeAA

EGOS

Dozen

Pound

Purpose

59
BROCCOLI

4

29

98

0

All

Bag

Bag

Beef,

Full Cut
Pound

FarmerJonos, Hickory Smoked

Pound

Piutggu&ta

JoReeNi iiHflHnBBBBBBBBBBBBV

POTATOES

0

Russets,

15Pound

SlicedBacon

Heinz,

JUICE

46-OzC- an

59
FarmerJones, Flavors

FarmerJones, Chips

POTATO
CHIPS

Large

89
steak

303
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100 All Meat

Frankfurters
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Beef, Bone

Pound

47

Grapefruit, Texsun,Unsweetened Strained Fruits andVegetables

mML

3t

and Dip

No. Can
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Farmer Jones,

Arm

BABY

Jars
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ONIONS
Yellow, U.S. No. I, Mild

Pound

iceCREAM

55
Sweet,Kounty Kist

Pound

412-O- z.

Sweet
PEAS

lc

79
FOOD

Hpljy

GREEN II YOUR Ipocket!

0

Hjlfl I

Buy of ifa Week!
Efferdent

DENTURE CLEANSER
Regular 98$ Retai

Box M MJ
All Brands

TOOTHBRUSHES
Regular 69$ Retail

e.ch 39

Green,Libby'sCut

BEANS

No. 303 Can

CAKE MIXES
Good 'N Rich,

Assorted Flavors

1 712-O- z. Box

SugarySam, Cut

No. 3 SquatCan

Bonnebelle

212-Poun- d Jar

23
YAMS

PEANUT

l

25
butter

89
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CLASSIFIED ADS l!
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Two ladies with car, four
hours dally, S50 weekly. For
Interview call Stanley Home
Products, 38
(evenings).

RESPONSIBLE FAMILY
would like to rent house
outsidecity limits. 385-556-

PARTS COUNTER man. Sen
Marion Williams at
Mltchell-Ford- . 385-514-

COMFORTABLE

ffiffly

LOCAL MAIM for WHOLESALE MILK ROUTE.

Betweenages 25 and 45

Hospitalization Insurance,Paid Vacation,

Retirement Plan.

Contact
CLOVERLAKE DAIRY FOODS,

PLAINVIEW. TEXAS

Nice three room apartment
unfurnished. Bath and carpet
on floor, and car port. Winnie
Raqsdale, 701 E. ism.
385-505-

EXTRA NICE two bedroom
apartment on 23rd street,
fully carpeted, back yard
fenced. Hutchins Building
Supply, 385-558- TF--

FOR RENT: Furnished one
and two bedroom apartments.
Adults only. 385-388- TF--

FOR RENT: beautiful
furnished brick apartments.
Adults only. 385-388- TF--

You can mail your ad to
Or you can take

bedrooms
for New Home. Heated
rooms. Phone 385-360-

E. 9th St. TF--

of

CLASSIFIED
fl LEADER-NEW- S box 72,

payments.

neighborhood.

Manager,1114

ADS
littlefield

1 GIVEN THE WORD' DON'T FORGET

RESULTS COMPLETE DETAILS.

CLASSIFICATION: one) Help
Opportunities-House-s Found-Speci- Notices-Person- Services-Car- d of

Rent-MIs- c.

Wanted-Farm-

Equipment-Feed-Seed-Far- Trailers
Supplies-Cattle-, .,

Wanted-Auto- Services-Trailer- s

Enclosed

The

men.
204

FOR RENT: Modern two and
bedroom houses, some

furnished also
Call K. Houk,

385-483- 0 or 385-349- TF--

TWO
water paid, block
Junior High. Call daytime,
385-537- nighttime,
385-557- TF-- S

C

CALL 293-13- 67

FOR RENT: A very nice two
bedroom house with garage.
Glen Simmons. 385-307- TF-- S

FOR SALE: Two
and bedroom.385-467-

Ophelia TF-- S

Sale Rent, Houses and
apartments. Chester Harvey,
385-429-

Nicely furnished three room
420 W. Fourth,

bills paid.

THREE BEDROOM,
living room, office, double
garage, 401 18th.
299-439- For Sale or Rent. TF

address you

to the 313

If you'll

will

column.

FOR
10

For D 1 Time D 2

Address

Rates on classified advertising 6
cents word first insertion; 3
word each
insertion.

It not responsible for mistakes
after Insertion Please ad. All
classified accounts are due and payable of
month following Insertions. A flat rebllllng fee

S1 .00 will be chargedfor all accounts 30 days
for successiverebllllng.

FOR. LAMB COUNTY LEADER
A. M. WEDNESDAY

Sand

Two bedroom furnished. 401
Westslde. Call 385-896- Pete
Shipley. TF-- S

Sale or Rent: three
bedroom, two full baths,targe
dining all carpeted,
large with exposed beam.
Plumbed washer and dryer.
Call Bill Wells 6 p.m.
385-305- 2-- 1 3--

THREE BEDROOM, brick, 1

34 baths, carpet, fenced,
utility, garage, and storage

5 p.m. and
Sundays,1239 14th

TWO BEDROOM, built-in- ,

carpeted,small room, fenced
back yard, fruit trees. Small
equity, low

E. 17th. TF--

large two bedroom,
bath, large kitchen, dining
room, fully carpeted,carport,
nice Fenced,
storage house. 717 E. 13th.
385-454-

MOTHERS school-hom- e

coordinating work. Ten to
thirty hours a week, School,
church, or 4-- Work helpful.
Excellent earnings if accepted.
Phone 806 272-334-0

7:00 p.m.

"Need responsible person in
Littlefield area to take over
payments on late model
sewing machine. Equipped
with automatic r,

blind hems, buttonholes,
fancy patterns, etc. Balance
due $24.56, four payments
$6.48 per month. Write Credit

19th Street,
Lubbock,Texas." TF-- L

For Classifieds
Dial 385-448- 1

phone it to 385-448-1

4th, Littlefield

PUT WORD IN EACH SPACE PRICE IS WITH LAST TO
INCLUDE YOUR ROAD ADDRESS, TOWN AND PHONE NUMBER, YOU'LL GET BETTER

WITH

(Circle Wanted-Wor- k

to Rent-Lo-st &
Thanks-Apt- s. for Rent-Room- s for Rent-Wante- d to Rent-House- s for
Sale-Hous- e Trailers-Rea- l Estate
& Repairs-Far- Products-- &

Hogs, Horses, Sheep-Feed- , Hay-Seed- Appl.-Misc- l.

for Sale-Articl- Truck for Sale-Aut-o for Sale-Boat- s &
Motors.

three
furnished

apartments.

BEDROOM, furnished,
one from

RENT
three

Stone.

For or

TF-- S

apartment,
PO

den,

East

above.

it Leader-New-s, W.

the

are:
per cents per

additional consecutive

The Leader-New- s

first read your
10th

of
past due all

10

For

room extra
den

for
after

house. See after
West TF

By owner,

after

can

for

for

FREE OFFER

give It away, The

Leader-New-s will give you

ad free for one time. It

appear in 'Free Offer'

COUNTY WIDE NEWS
A. M. SATURDAY
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the Or

Times .Times

.City

MANAGERIAL ASSISTANT:
Ambitious man to develop as
managerial assistant for
Internationally known
company. Above-averag- e

earnings. Group Insurance and
retirement plan based on
profit sharing. For local
Interview, write Bob Glass,
Drawer I, Muleshoe, Texas.

ATTENTION! We must pick
up spinet piano In this area
reported to be like new.
Reliable person may nay off
balance in small monthly
Payments. Write Mr. Jent, Box

Texas 79410.
3-- J

HANCOCK SERVICE

STATION

for lease in Littlefield.
Excellent opportunity
for qualified person.

Call T. L. Collier
2. TF-- C

Ladles could you spare 16
hours a week if you received
$40 for it? If so and you have
a car, for interview, write Box
72, Leader News, Care of
Stanley.

FOR LEASE-G- ulf Station,
9th and Hall, Call 385-390-

or see Slow Grissom. TF--

INSIDE, BOAT STORAGE
available, resonable monthly
rentals. Plains Real Estate,414
Phelps Ave., 385-321- TF-- P

WE DO CUSTOM farm work.
Shredding, tanden, discing,
offset discing, breaking, and
anhydrous ammonia
application with stubble
mulshers. Bill Davis, Amherst,
246-348- 385-583- TF--

ROOM FOR ONE more
congenial lady in private home
who needs good meals and
care. 385-343- TF--

NEED A CAMPER

K

FOR YOUR PICKUP?

SEE

ASKEW TEXACO

401 E. 9th Littlefield

MACHINE FOR HIRE,
breaking, tandem, Treflan. B.
L. Greener, 246-352- 5,

Amherst.

Saws machine filed and set
handsaws $1.50. Power Blades
Chisel tooth 10c inch
diameter. Fine tooth and
combination 15c inch. James
Wood, 209 E. 16th, Phone
385-434- After 4 p.m. TF--

Good used aluminum pipe in
4", 5", 6", 7", 8" sizes, at a
good price. We also have the
well known extrudedALCOA
Aluminum pipe in all sizes.We
buy used aluminum pipe.
Before you trade see State
Line I rrlgatlon Littlefield,
Muleshoe. TF-- S

Ski Boots sizes 9 and 4 with
ski mounted to fit boots.
385-379- TF--

Happiness is a lovable
floppy-eare- d BEAGLE puppy
For your registered Beagli
phone Whitharral 299-4185- .. Ti

ELECTRIC Dressmaker
machine. Fancy Stitching,
makes buttonholes, and sews
on buttons. 385-413- TF-- L

SHEEP FO R SALE,
Ramboilett ewes. Contact
385-341- 3 or 385-465- TF--

COINS BOUGHT &
SOLD bring your old coins.
Let us appraise. Will buy, sell
or trade. Bid board for coins
opens 9 a.m. Monday, closes4
p.m. Saturday. KIRBY'S
SHOE STORE, 333-- Phelps,
Littlefield. TF--

For Sale or Trade: o
Antique dining table, 0
professional butcher set. X
Basketball goal and back N
board. Man's size 10 0
mounting ring, white X
gold, little girls piano, O
stool and all. 1960 Q

Cadillac, 10 gal. fish X
aquarium all equipmentA
Included, Call 385-608- 3 O
409 W. 2nd.Also antique8
wasn siana. a

ccocccccccocooaoc
FOR CLASSIFIEDS
DIAL 3854481

MR. CATTLEMAN

It's time to line up your
liquid protein needs for
this winter. It will pay
you to check our
product and prices. We
furnish troughs. Allied
Chemical Corp. Product.

Call Bill Roper 262-479-1

or
Billy Don Roper385-499-5

COMPLETEEXTERMINATION Service,
household pests as roaches,
mice, rats, termites, etc. Tree
and lawn spraying, bird
repelling, moth proofing. One
year written service warranty.
Low rate, $2.50 a
room crawling insects. Call
collect: Leveliand, 894-382-

Davidson Pest Control, 111
First Street, Leveliand, 15
years experience. TF--

RENT CONVALESCENT
equipment at Brittaln
Pharmacy. Wheel chairs,
crutches,hospital beds, other
items. Complete line
Convalescent needs. TF--

MONUMENTS and memorials.
Display at 1500 Nichols Ave.
Call Toby Walker, 385-353-

Littlefield. TF--

MATTRESSRENOVATE atress

rebuilt, new mattresses and
box springs. Your presentbed
springs converted to box
springs. Mrs. Claude Steffey,
dial 385-338- or
Stitch-In-Tim- e, 385-314-

Agents for A&B Mattress Co.,
Lubbock. TF--

NEED A FARM LOAN?
Federal Land Bank still has
good Interestrate,prepayment
privilege, and many other
good features. Come in and
seeW. H. McCown, 504 Phelps
Ave., Littlefield, if we can be
of service to you. TF-- F

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE

L, D. Henderson
Box 125

Earth, TexasN Phone 965-244-

Thinking of Auction? Think
of L. D. Henderson

WORKING AUCTIONEER

Fruit Trees - ShadeTrees
4

r Shrubs - Rose Bushes.Etc.
I JOHN'S NURSERY J

firh 8. IVnerelriu 'IRH-RO-
SR i

. m. 4

INCOME TAX
I service

ReasonableRates

J. CALVIN YOUNG
PHONE 385-89- 80

MOTEL L- -F

Littlefield, Texas

CALL

385-37-77

.TOMMY'S

WE DO CUSTOM Treflan
application. Call Bill Davis.
385-583- 0 or Amherst
246-348-

iw.vi.nii';

1315 acre ranch about 250 acres wheat land. Balance
good grass good fences, three pastures,throe separate
fields, good five room house on REA line. Location
approximately nine miles south of Archer City, Tex.
One and ona-hal- f miles off pavement on all weather
road, on school bus route. Good fishing and hunting.
One-fourt- h mineral and leasing rights go, good income
from oil production, now ten good water tanks, good
corrals. Will sell at $135.00 per acre. For more
Information contactA. D. Green,Phone 385-487-1 , 1 206
E. 8th, Littlefield, Tex. TF--

For Sale Four acres, close in,
cheap. Contact L. Peyton
Reese. TF-- R

85 AC RES-$465- .00.

Improved. 165 acres $265.00
with one well.2L3-2328- . TF--

FOR SALE two acres, close
in, cheap. Contact L. Peyton
Reese. TF-- R

A nice 20 acres close to town,
a good buy. L. PeytonReese.

FOR SALE, 177 acres land In
northeast Hockley County,
full allotments, long terms.
Mrs. Earl Riley, 894-464-

64 ACRES ON Hwy. 84
between Littlefield and
Amherst. With good 6" well
and nice improvements. Call
246-365-4 or write Waymon
Lewis, Amherst,Texas. TF-- L

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that
the Commissioners'Court of
Lamb County, Texas, will
receive bids until 10:00 o'clock
A.M., Friday, January 31,
1969, at which time all bids
received will be opened and
read aloud; said bids for the
purchase of the following
describedequipment: Two (2)

new diesel powered,
tandemdrive motor graders
of not less than 125 H.P.
and to be equipped as
follows; 14 ft. hydraulic
shif table chrone plated
moldboard;cab with tinted
glass; heater anddefroster;
accelerator decelerator;
rain cap on muffler;
windshield wiper; front
cover on power steering
unit (Optional); hydraulic
moldboard tilt (Optional);
bucket seats (Optional); oil
clutch; 1300 x 2400--8 ply
tires, front and rear; and
each machine to weigh not
less than 25,400 lbs.
equipped with above
specified equipment. The
following described
equipment to be traded in
on the above equipment:
One (1) used Caterpillar
No. 12E Motor Grader,
serial number 99E4495.
One (1) used Galion No.
118 Motor Grader, serial
number

The equipment offered for
trade in may be seen by
contacting Hubert Dykes,
Commissioner, Precinct No. 4.
The Commissioners' Court of
Lamb County reservesthe right
to accept or reject any or all
bids.
Dated this 13th day of
January,A. D. 1969.

sG.T. Sides
G. T. Sides, CountyJudge,

Lamb County,Texas

CLASSIFIEDS

DIAL 385-448- 1

FOR SERVICE
Color or BW --Tape Machines

Wh REPAIR AM. RRANirK

ELECTRONICS
11HALLAVE. LITTLEFIELD

FOR better cleaning, to keep
colors gleaming, use Blue
Lustre carpet cleaner. Rent
electric shampooer $1.
Nelson's Hardware.

'yMMkah

IQM
1966 Galaxle Ford, four door,
power steering and air. Low
mileage, exceptionally clean.
Call 385-523- TF-- T

1967 Renault 10, fourdoor,
air, radio, reclining seats, new,
tires. 385-541-

9E&.3wE5QI
Wc desire to express our

heartfelt thanks to Dr. W. C.
Nowlln; M. D. at the
Littlefield Hospital and Clinic.
The Nurses and all the staff.
To Brother Hall of the First
Baptist Church of Littlefield,
for prayers and presence
during our husband and
father's illness. To Elder
Jimmy Bass officiating. To the
choir from the Primitive
Baptist Church of Muleshoe.
To our friends and neighbors
for all the food and help In
our time of sorrow. FROM
THE FAMILY OF LEE
CHANDLER.

LEGAL NOTICE
In compliance with Article

2544 of the Revised Civil
Statutesof the State of Texas,
notice is hereby given to any
Banking Corporation,
Association or Individual
Banker of Lamb County,
Texas, that the Commissioners'
Court of Lamb County, Texas,
will on the 10th day of
February, 1969, receive bids
for the Depository for County
Funds.

Any banking Corporation,
Association or Individual
Banker of Lamb County,
designated as County
Depository or Depositories
shall make and deliver to the
County Judge an application
applying for such funds. There
shall be furnished with said
applications a statement
showing the financial
conditions of said bank at the
date of said application which
shall be delivered to the
County Judgeof Lamb County
on or before 10:00 A.M.,
Monday,February10, 1969,at
which time a selection of
Depository or Depositoriesfor
County Fundswill be made.

Dated this 13th day of
January,1969.

sG.T. Sides
G. T. Sides, County Judge

Lamb County,Texas

ThreeOltonMen
Receive Awards

OLTON-Thr- ee Olton men
were presented25-ye- service
awards Thursday night at the
regular scheduled meeting of
the Olton Masonic Lodge No.
1257 A. F.&A. M.

Jimmy Winder, District
Deputy Grand Master, of
Littlefield, made the
presentations to Cass
Kirkpatrick, Jim Hyatt and C.
A. Jolley of El Paso.

The lateGeorge Brown was
to have received his'50 year
service award the same night
and presentationwas made to
Mrs. Brown at her home
following the Thursday night
meeting.

B. C. Cooner was also
honored, as he received his
50-ye- service award the later
part of 1968.

"fc13i"Sfc"A"iifcj

....'.',l.m-.v.....M..1.- m

DIAL 385-448-1

FOR CLASSIFIEDS
...LV.'.in..LLlll-.-...MMM..- u ...............

.l.M,:.UK".UHU11..nMMtuuu..u.i.M,... -- imu

OLTO
Mrs .W.B. Smith

285-23- 85

MRS. LILLIAN
and Mrs. E. J. Carlisle:
baturday from Mj
where they attend
funeral for a brother-I-

KliV. R. H. CAM
conductedthe funeral
at Trinity Methodist nil

Plalnview for Earl Ballel

REV. AND MRS.
Campbell visited with!
O. Reed in Plalnview

JACK ALLC01
receiving treatment fori
at a hospital In Clovls

MR. AND MRS.'

Rose flew by jet recent
Amarillo to Puerto
Mexico, with 51 other
The tour was sponsored
bhur-Gr- o Liquid
Company. The trip waj
In about three houi
covered a distanceof U

1,900 miles. The climal
warm and the scenerybe

with paim and cocoani
growing abundantly.

MR. AND MRS. Re

another couple went ul
mateand the skipper of
out into the Pacific 0
distance of 21 miles fol

sea fishing. Rose caueht
fish and a dolphin. Ml

Mrs. Rose also went
jungle with a group.Ther
saw the type of lizard
as the Iguna, which is of

feet long and weigh

pounds. They also saw

from which chewing
made.

YOUTH CO UN

members of First
Church elected ofi
recently. Barry Cowarti

elected president; Betty
and Jan

secretary.Planswere mao

the Sweetheart Banquet.
MR. AND MRS.

Turner of Denver,
visited In the home ol

mother. Mrs. C. B. T

several days last week.
HENRY MILLEi

receiving treatment
hospital at Lubbock
pneumonia.

GORDON TH0MA
reported to be improil
Methodist Hospital

Lubbock. The 69-ye-

rancher suffered a SDlir

hip bone when he fell fr

havstack inside a barn
ranch 17 miles southeai

Olton. He was rushed!

ambulance to a LittN

hospital but was sentontj

Lubbock hospital oecauj

the seriousnessof his Injt

REV. AND MRS.

Campbell entertained w

dinner in honor of

granddaughter. Gil

Holladay, on her 15th birtl

Sunday. In the after!

about twelve friends canq

wish her a "HaDDV Birthd

OLTON LIONS CLUBI

announcedplans for theJ

rnmmunltv talent play,

Rainmaker," which wilU

nrPcpntoH Feb. 8 in the

cphnnl nuriitorium. The pll

being directed by Mrs. I
Holladay and assisted rjy j

W r. fiimrer.
MR. AND MRS. Df

Hnkill Kreetr. Kevin and

moved Saturday to the tj
bedroomhome ot Mr. ana i
Eugene Mitchell, located

Hart Highway.
MR AND MRS.

SnrW snnnt lastweek vis!

in the home of their daugl

nnd enn.in.lnw. Mr. and

Don Powell and children

Friona. Brad Powell under

surgery at a hospital

Amarillo recently, but wall

to return to his home t

MR. AND MRS. Tom Sr

and Mr. and Mrs. W. B. S'

Jr. visited Sunday aftem

with Mrs. W. B. Smith Sr

Hale Center.
MRS. STELLA C0WA

and Mrs. Fred Long shoppy

Plalnview Saturday.

MR. AND MRS.E.M
Cairoleft Sunday or

where they will visit rettti

MR. AND MRS.

McPeak of Plalnvlaw v si ej

the home of his sister

brother-in-law-, Mr. and Mrs

B.Adair Sunday.
W

GEORGE A. JONES

attending Officers Traj
School at Pensacoa,

from Dec. 21 until JanJ
with his parents,
Owen Jones.
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were played for the children.
Boys whose birthdays were

celebratedwere Davidson,
Stafford, John Giles,

George Gallegos,
,iAvlliS)Mr,L .nrnlni McMahan, Kerry Ralnbolt,

Kc"y ppc' Mark Ncwton--

.Vonapony.beiongwit, Yarbrough) Goen

'cowboys

and Jones.
Mothershelping were Mines.

Jim Davidson,
Stafford, Abe Giles, George
Gallegos Paul McMahan,Jthe dCCOr.

'flel
,ed neckerchiefs Jerry Ralnbolt, Claude Pope,

..Jp riven to each Jr., Gary Newton, Paul
W "" Yarbrouch, GoenSr. and

candle to Mrs. David Sr.r lighted
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ILK

REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR

PILLSBURY FLOUR

:tsen39cs49C
GOOD ONLY AT FURR'S SUPER MKT.

THRU 1 27 69

UTTER

ELLORINE
OCA COLA

HILI

UIK
OODLES

MARGARIN

CHUN

E

?fFEEMATE

I0WELS

niNUUW

PRUNE

IHSTAN

Keith
Steve

David

David

David
Jones

EFFECTIVE

FARM

LB

FOOD CLUB, PLAIN
15 12 OZ. CAN....

CHOCOLATE
MIX,

NO 1 2 CAN,

Jim
Jr.,

Jr.,

WHIPPED
BONNET, 4c OFF LABEL, LB

CARNATION
6 OZ

ASST DESIGNER
LARGE ROLL.

Sr.,

Sr.,

BLUE

CLEANER

JUICE FOOD CLUB
QT

T nnFFFF

PAC

490

TOPCO.

IB OZ.

MARYLAND
10 OZ

Y

M

VOTING PRECINCT
(NUMOtR OR NAME)

Name.

Address.

AGE

m

CLUB

Homo No,

SEX

FOR

Street

-

OCCUPATION

--4

If under 21, show date of birth

If residentof state less thon 1 year, show date of arrival

If residentof county less than 6 months, show date of orrivol .

Doy

Moll VofPf Rpnlctrntlnn Ctrttrrr 4n nKnun nArmnnnMt IO mnw tAmnnfnn
(3) hold for delivery to me In person, (Strike itotcmenti which are not applicable.)

I understand that the giving of false Information to the registration of a voter Is a felony.
one can act at agent and for another except
father, son or daughter. Agent mutt be -

elector In county.
Note: Return this application to the County Tax ,
Collector. HERBERT DUNN

Agent s address

County Courthouse,Llttlefleld, Texas 79339

SERVING YOU
OUR ONLY

I
i ' 1 1 :

Serving

know customer wants
it

selection is

MARGARINE

55SS355355!3:35FS!3!35!5cF5il'

BUSINESS

1 LB

c

GAL..,

PEPPER

290

280

..990

..250

..320

.470
$1.39

,350
...230

kkiid.

H'J HXU

Oatmeal,

rwrwr

?P95C

SAVE
REDEEM

79 FRONTIERSTAMPS

0GFOODS9
39

KEEBLER

COOKIES

CHUN KING

COUNTY LEADER, JANUARY 23, 1969, PAGE

APPLICATION VOTER REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE

COUNTY,

RESIDENCE

Assessor--

Year

t

sign

6

...

19

'

9

Of

Agent's relationship to

Date.

OR COUNTRY)

CITIZENSHIP

Native Born

foreign born of
American

of appllcont or

DEADLINE for voter registration is 31 and votersmust apply to the County by that date if they want to have
their say in local elections (county,school district, city) and for or elections. Toqualify, personsmust be over 21 yearsold,
must be a U. S. citizen, must have in Texas one immediately precedingthe election, and haveregisteredfor thevoting
year in which the election is held. The 1969 voting will 1, and will end Feb. 28, 1970. You may fill out this form and
mail or take it to the Tax Assessor-Collector- 's office in Lamb County Courthouse.

IS

IT. I ill Fll IBII p -

May we help you today? you has been
our businessfor sixty-fiv- e years! why we
can serve you better. Furr's we have come to

what you the and we
bring to you. Miracle Prices on the largest

in town alwaysyours at Furr's. Shop
and Save at the store that serves you best.

PET 99 SKIMMED
CAN

BLUE

SOFT,

FARM PAC ASS'T
FLAVORS, 12

or DR

KING SIZE
BOTTLE CARTON

j box m

Old Faihlon Cinnamon
Glaze, Sugar, Chocolate
Chip, Peanut
Butter, Lemon

Cholco 3

Chinete Chicken Chowj
Boef Chop or

Pork

ASS'T
OZ

PKG

Food,
Meln,

39t

AND

29
33

CAKE

MIX

FOOD

25

300 CT

STATE
LENGTH (YEARS)

Month

COUNTY CITY

nr4rlMft

procure
husband,

wife, mother, qualified

At

BONNET

Your

Suev
Chop

Town

j4sJrAt

"No

J cut, lb

STEAICjkbfk." 98c
FRANKSanas 49c
FISH CAKES , 490
FISH STICKS nra 250

RUMP ROAST 88:

l5S5i- -

$11' Crest--

LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS, THURSDAY,

EA OOy

caikacf I BACON

FARM PAC

WHOLE HOG

2-L- BAG.

470

LAMB

LAMB TEXAS

RFD.

applicant

LB.

.Box.

Mncludei
parenti.

agent"

Jan.
state

year must
year

Low

I rib

MARKET

BIRTHPLACE (STATE

Signature

resided
begin March

That's

TALL

V

CLUB

$

:y.:.'.fo

69

WITH

Naturalized

national

THICK

SLICED

OVAL

FACIAL TISSUE
BOX 200

rip
Cod
No. -

rr- -

LB.

6 Oz. CAN

BROCCOLI

POTATOES

thxaSVl - i wv

BROADLOOM

BEAUTIFUL COLORS
BRAIDED FRINGE

18"X36"

SUE PREE, HONEY
& 16 OZ.,

OZ.

WHILE

SHANK

BUTT
PORTION,

GAYLORD, FRESH
FROZEN

ALMOND,

TOP
OZ.

5 LB BAG

RED
LB..

4 ...

ANCHOR HOCKING

I Ice
15 SORENO STYLE
YELLOW COLOR. REG. 23c

THEY LAST

'MFzm.! WCA V.MN --rr
,VKl

.fer".

rmr

SPEARS, FROST
FROZEN,

GAYLORD, FRENCH
FRIED,

FRESH TEXAS

LB

FOOD
U YlittX -

It
&

M DAIRY
1020v'10Ul

& CO.
Box

......

FRESH 10

FAMILY SIZE
SOFT.

MONDAY

LDNESDAY

EVLN1NG

MART

(w rtr

ev. tvzi

FIELDTON BUTANE
FERTILIZER

Fieldton

HICKORY SMOKED

,?ORTION,,LB 49
55

2 29

M i J111 !

i

m k , , . . .

y
3I1U VliU

48

39(

390

LIMES"-- -
29

Gr6GII BedHSHEHEv:.39.0APPLES .:r. 290

OrHHHAf liit APPLESss,::; zyp

uiiyv 0RANfiES

IOC

NOTEBOOK PAPER

CreSz

CREST

119

cabbage

HAND LOTION

KLEENEX

ORANGE JUICE

Avocados

Decorator Rug Tea Tumbler

25c

99c

590

170

LISTERINE

109
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is n small Texas town
WHITEFACE Of this number,approximate-
ly 120 attend Whitcface High in grades9 through
12. But the size of a community is not the deter-
mining factor in deciding whether sex education is

included in the school curriculum. The only re-

quirements are nerve and the sincere feeling that
there is a definite need for the course.

Three yearsago our studentsaskedfor this type
program.That is when we began collectingmaterial
with the idea of presenting the program to the
schoolboard andthe community for approval.This
we have done.

In September 1967 we began our program with
a class in home economics home and family
living, a mixed group of boys and girls of junior
and senior standing. The class included 10 girls
and 5 boys, all but one of whom were given parental
approval to participate in the sex education phase
of the program.

Sex educationwas taught two daysof each week
to those students and the other three days they
attendedthe home and family living portion.

This year, we have 44 students enrolled in the
course,out of 52 eligible, and we have included an
additional section in our curriculum.

The ultimate good or bad that results from this
program can be attributed almost completely to
the person who presentsit to the student. There-
fore, it is critical that the teacherchosen to teach
the course accept it so that the presentation will
be positive and agreeable.A teacherwith any re-

luctance toward this program should not be ex-

pected or permitted to present it to young people.

Acceptance
Achieving acceptanceof a school sex education

program is critical, even though this is a time when
the idea of sex education has become fashionable
in our society.

Almost every parent, teacher, member of the
clergy, and community leader will agree that sex
education for our students is necessary.With this
in mind, we presentedour material to the school
board and leadersof the community. We felt that
all must realize our program was based on the
simple facts of humansexuality.

We wanted them to know that sex would be
equated with love and beauty as a natural part of
God's plan. After our material was presented, it
was readily approvedby everyone present.

Parentalapproval. The parents of the students
were informed by letter as to the scope of our
program, including an outline of what would be
taught. Both parents had to give their written
permission before the studentcould attend class.
We had only one parent who refused to let her
daughterattendclasses; and we thought14 for and
only 1 against was sufficient for us to carry out the
program.

Church approval. We have four churches and
ministers in our community. We invited each of
these ministers to our school and presented the
materials to be used. We went over the materials
and answered their many questions, and each

and
educationstart?

where should sex

x education begins with family
relations and children playing together,
and carries on in everyday relationships
all throughour lives.

If a child is lucky, his formal sex
educationwill begin at a very young age
by having simple questionson sexuality
and human reproduction answered
directly and honestly by the parents.
Also, if they are, lucky, their parentswill
supplementtheir questionswith further
knowledge on sex education,using good
judgment as to what should be
explained at what age. A four- - or

child should know that
babies come from mothers.By the time
the child reaches eightor ten years, he
should have a basic and simple
understanding of what sexual
intercourseis what causesthe baby to
start. Before puberty girls should know
about menstuationand boys should
know about wet dreams. From hereon,
most of sex education will involve
attitudes, morals, and ethics; and
parentswill do what they can to see
that their children have a positive and
acceptableoutlook on life.

Unfortunately, most boys and girls
do not receive an adequate sex
education at home. Formal sex
education which is being taught in
schoolsusually comes after the boy or
girl has learned it someplace else. At
best, existing school programs are able
to straightenout some misconceptions
about the oppositesex, reproduction,or
definitions. It can also help to form our
attitudes or let us reevaluate our
attitudes.

won't our parentstalk to us?

idea of frankly discussing sex
is still quite new. Many of our parents
have had a whole lifetime of
conditioning(habit forming) which said,
sex is secret,sex is unclean,sex is only
for reproduction,sex is duty, etc.These
things make it hard to talk about.
Often, our parents delay telling us
anything about sex because they don't
know where to start. Perhaps you can
help them by starting communication
with them. Let them know that your
sex education course is telling you all
about it and that it is given in the
frameworkof love and beauty.

ageshould dating start?
A-T- answer to this will depend

upon the maturity of the person and the
different kinds of dating. Occasionally
going to a dance or a movie with a
member of the oppositesex, but in a
group, is a form of dating. Dating also
includes going out with a girl or boy
alone on Friday and Saturdaynights or
oftener. The thing to keep in mind is
that once dating starts In the boy-gir- l

alone manner, a marriage situation
usually developswithin threeyears; that
is, if a girl startsdating at age13, by 16

agreed that we should present the program. They
were invited to attendany session they so desired,
and they haveparticipated often.

Community approval. Leadersof our community
met with us, as did the ministers, and the result
was always the same unanimous approval. A
commitment by theseleaders,after they had care-

fully reviewed and evaluated the program,provided
us with additional assurance tha the program
would be acceptableto our community.

Objectives
We outlined 13 objectives of the program, the

purposebeing to help the student.Included in our
list:

1. Understanding the relation of attitudes
and concepts to physical sexual behavior

2. Enabling the individual to accept his own
sexuality and know the rangesof normal
behavior

3. Understanding possible consequencesand
outcomesof various coursesof conduct

4. Giving a clear understanding of the place
of sex in marriageand intersexualrelations

5. Understanding important features of masculi-

ne-feminine behavior as related to
sexual behavior

6. Correcting and alleviating some common
worries and misconceptionsin the field of
sexualadjustment

7. Through adequate information, alleviating
curiosity and compulsiveurges to find out
by experimentation

8. Clarifying the relationship between per-
sonality adjustments and sexual behavior--

9. Showing the relation of sexualbehavior to
social welfare

10. Building a senseof responsibility in the
individual for assisting goal adjustment
and educationof others

she will probably be thinking seriously
of marriage.

should bethe limitations on
dating?

st students can answer this
question themselves, and most students
want limitations on their dating because
they do not want to get into trouble.
Here are some guidelines. During early
years of dating, the couple should have
a specific place they are going and a
specific amount of time to get home.
Going in groups or at least double is
advisable. Studentsand parentsshould
keep in mind that dating is a progressive
thing; that is, more freedom is expected
as the dating continues.If no limitations
are placed upon dating, the progression
from early dating to marriage can take
place very quickly. Dating should be
confined only to Friday andor
Saturday nights at least through high
school. Times for returning home
should be fair yet realistic. Once
midnight has been "approved", you
won't appreciategoing back to eleven
o'clock. The same is true for later hours.
If possible, talk it over with your
parents.They want to be fair and will
usually take your side into
considerationwhen the rules are set.

Q-l- s going steadygood or bad?

steady can mean anything
from a few dates together to
engagement. It can be good or it can be
bad. Here are some things to keep In
mind. You may be under great social
pressure to go steadybecause all ofyour
friends do. Don't let this becomea trap.
Going steady may prevent you from
becoming acquaintedwith more people
that you might like better. It may also
put you in a necking or petting
situation, simply because there isn't
anything to talk aboutwith this person.
Some general advice: Become
acquaintedwiih as many peopleas you
can during this time when the
opportunities are greatest.Spend more
time with those people you like best.
Think of your first going steady
experiences as ways of becoming better
acquainted.

about parking?

assume that by parking you
mean necking. It isn't surprising that
couples enjoy necking. Holding and
being held feelsgood and it's oneof the
new experiences in growing up. But
there are a couple of things about
necking that we should keep in mind.
First, necking is a great substitute for
communications. It too often becomes
easier to neck thanto talk to each other
about things that are important in
learning about each other. The second
thing has to do with the first. If you
spend a lot of time necking, at some
point petting will begin and may
continue to go a little further each time.
While this is happening, you may not
even get to know each other because

Studentsrequestedit,
Communityapproved it . .

By CHARLES E. BOOZ

November, 1968, Issue of TEXAS

while necking and petting, there is no
talk.

This heavy necking andpetting forms
the basis for some marriages, and what
usually happenssoon after marriage is
that the couple are then forced to
becomeacquainted throughtalk. This
may not be easy if you are almost total
strangers in everything except your
sexual relations.

thoughts about lovemaklng
wrong?

about lovemaking are
natural and normal in boys and girls
who are growing up, experiencing sexual
curiosity, and feeling urges as
their sexuality develops. Lovemaking is
a very important part of an adult's life,
and it is natural that more and more
thought be given to this asa youngman
or womangrows up.

do boys expect?
men are pretty much like

all other people in the sense that they
are always testing. In a necking situation
a boy may testa girl by placing his hand

H it J(. ik
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on the girl's breastor leg. This doesn't
mean he expectsher to allow him to do
it. It may mean he is finding out if it is
possible. This girl may not want to turn
him down first, becauseshe likeshim a
lot; and, second, because she fears he
may become angry or may sulk. For the
most part, boys will go as far as they
can go and will stop when stopping and
will be glad you stoppedthem if they
really think a lot of you.

can petting be controlled?
and girls should understand

that petting can be controlled. The
problem is, once you let it get started
your reasoning becomes affected by
your sexual desires. You may begin
telling yourself that you actually can't
control! it. If you startedpetting, it will
take some will-powe- r to quit. It will
take even more willpower to hold It at a
certain stage. If you haven'tstarted,the
best control is not to.

do boys keep
men of your ageare feeling

strong sexual desires which is a new
experience in their life. Oftentimes,
they are very curious about the female
body; and they are under the social
pressures of their friends who may be
boasting about their sexual experiences.
If you put these things together,you
have a boy who probably will
experiment with petting If he is
encouraged. In practically every case,he
won't keep trying once he knows he
can't. It may seemsilly that a boy who
is trying that hard to pet actuallywants
you to say no, but quite often this is
true. They may act angry or sulk for
awhile, but in the long run they will

you more.

&:

11. Setting up some control to help individ-
uals in directing impulses resulting in

i desirable patternsof sexual behavior
12. Giving insight into family financial plan-

ning
13. Enabling the individual to base his deci-

sions on knowledge,not ignorance.

Methods and Materials
Our goal as discussionleaders is to help create

an atmosphere for communication which induces
participation of the students. We strive to help
relieve student doubts and anxieties about the
subject.

Theseare the stepswe follow:
First, we remove all the threats posed by the

subject. Then we make it clear that our coursewill
be basedon discussions,a fact most of the boysand
girls ure grateful for. The studentshave a chance
to talk with one anotheraboutmattersvery much
on their minds.

Second, we give studentsa vocabulary so that
the proper type of discussionscan be usedwithout
misunderstandings. Communication involves the
meanings given to what is said just as much as
what is actually said. So that there will be no with-
drawal or silence in our discussions,we feel it is
necessaryfor the studentsto useproper words for
communicationsto be proper.

Our discussionsare frank and to the point, for
to beat around thebush would defeatthe purpose
of the class.We are very honest in the classesbe-

causewe feel that is the way the courseshould be
taught.

We do not require students to ask questions
aloud, but at the endof every classthey must turn
in to us any questionsthey care to. If they haveno
questions, then they must hand us a blank sheet
of paper.Thesedo not have to besigned.

&

SexEducation
at
Whit

Reprinted from OUTLOOK

sexual

to stop a boy.
A-I- f you remember,in the talk it was

said that petting stopscommunications.
Well, the opposite is also true that
communicationsis a good way to stop
petting. If you are in a heavy necking
situation and the boy in his
persuasivenessbegins to pet, try talking.
You may simply ask him why he'sdoing
that; or, if this seems harsh, talk about
anything even the weather.Chancesare
this will cool off the situation very
quickly.

Q-l- f I stop the boy, I'm afraid he
won't like me. (Refer to question,How
can petting be controlled?)

problem here is if you don't
stop the young man you are with when
he begins petting, when will you stop
him? And won't this question also
pertain to sexual intercourse?You can
be pretty sure that if you stop him from
going too far, hewill like you more than
if you don't. It's quite difficult for a
young man to really like a girl he
doesn't respect. If you stop him and he
stops going with you, you will have to

--) 31 Or-- J

Questions,Answers In The Course

trying?

respect

sound

36: fc

assume that he is too selfish to know
how to appreciatea girl asa personality
rather than something to be
"conquered."

boys greatly frustrated
sexually If they don't have intercourse?

and girls betweenthe agesof
puberty and marriage will feel sexual
frustration at times. Even married
people experience sexual frustrations
until they become adjusted to each
other. A boy in a necking or petting
situation will feel sexually frustrated
when he stops. The longer and heavier
the petting has gone on, the more
frustrationshe will fee). This is why he's
better off if he doesn't get Into a
passionatepetting situation.

Q-l- s sexual Intercourse mostly just
for men?

A-- It should not be. A woman who is
spiritually and emotionallyprepared for
intercourse will receive as much
satisfactionasa man.

Most men reach a climax every time
they have sexual intercourse. Women
may not, and may become sexually
frustrated if intercourse doesn't take
place in a setting of love and
consideration. A thoughtlessman could
cause his wife to think that sex is just
for men.

do boys want Intercourse
before marriage?

re are several possible reasons.
First, it is often somethingnew to him,
and thero is a strong curoisity to find
out more about it. Second,young men
who have reached puberty begin to feel
sexual desires as a natural part of
growing up. Finally, a young man Is

Wo believe in encouragingnarticinnfin
a warm, friendly nttitudo. We comment fal
ana give crcuit iur goou lueas,especiallyolj
the quiet ones. There are times when tlmJ
like to participate with encouragement
gooa measare Drougnc up oy participants i

uuii anuuiu uu (jivBH .mum, una ine idea
further elaborated upon by the leader

Often the discussionbeginsby itself, but!
sirucior muai do reaay 10 siart the discus
keep it going if necessary. i

We use all types of audio-visu- al equipme
mus audi ua nuns, uuiiapurencies,rccordind
magnetic tapes.

We obtained our equipment from:

iw " iw.w.u...f,u "Fi-- w jruiiinsuia
Line .Bureau or iscanaoa,Michigan

Transparencies 3M Company, St. Paul
nesota

Films Brigham Young University
Utah; University of Michigan, Ann Arbor
New Mexico University, Portales; and Chi
films, Los Angeles,California

Lectures any personfrom the cornmunifl
can be of help to us.

TOPICS

Sex is a simple thing
Tho girl grows up
The boy grows up
Understandingourselves as sexualpeople
Formula for building lovo
Developing dating criteria
Married love
Tho man and woman get married
Understandingteen-ag-e marriage
Responsible sexual behavior
Human sexuality in marriage
Achieving marital sexual enjoyment
Human reproductionsystems
Sex educationin the home
Conception, prenataldevelopment, and birth
Responsible family planning
Acceptance, maturity, responsibility
Rearingemotionally healthychildren
Inherited andacquiredcharacteristics
Communication in the home
Understandingourselves
Dollars andsense
Factors influencing the sex drive
Contraceptives
Venerealdisease
Prostitution
Abortion
Causesand effects of family disharmony
Final thoughts on sex
Other subject matter the studentswould like to

under strong social pressure by his
friends. He has heard aboutsome of
their sexual experiencesand may feel
inadequate if he doesn't have some
sexual experience to boast about. He
may feel insecure or unsureof himself
as a man and may try to use sexas a
way to prove himself.

Put these factorstogetherand It can
help explain why some fellows feel at
times like they shouldexperiencesexual
intercoursebeforemarriage.

Usually, however, they are quick to
say that they don't want to marry a girl
who had experience with sexual
intercourse.

Q-l- s sexual Intercourseimportant to
marriage?

s, most important, since it is the
most Intimate relationshipa couple can
have. In a setting of love and
consideration, it is a beautiful
fulfillment of the Christian

concept.
On the other hand, if a couple

becomesexually frustratedbecausethey
fail to talk it over or arenot considerate
of each other, their problems with
sexual Intercoursecan spread through
all of their marriage, causing many areas
of disagreement and unhappiness.

sexual intercoursea way to
show love for a boy?

is the greatest reason for
sexual intercourse before marriage. A
girl who loves her guy wants to do
things for him. Young men who are
easily arousedsexually can becomevery
persuasive in a heavy necking or petting
situation.

Sadly, many girls who show their
love by giving In actually lose our
because their guy may lose respectfor
them. It's not unusual that hewill lose
respectfor them. It's not unusual that
he will lose respect for himself and
blame the girl. He may begin to doubt
that it was the first time for his girl. Or
he may simply begin to drift away from
his girl because he doesn't like the Idea
of being "committed" to onegirl yet.

There are many other ways to show
your love which are usually more
appreciatedby a young man. If your
attempts to show your love in ways
other than sexually aren't acceptableto
him, he probably Isn't really interested
in lovo at all.

is It wrong to have
Intercourse before marriage? (Is
premarital Intercourse between high
school studentswrong?)

ll Christian religions teachthat it
is wrong. Responsible adults agree that
it is wrong. Parents hope that their
children will wait until marriage before
having intercourse.Perhaps it may have
come to be "wrong" because it simply
doesn'twork very well.

One common result of sexual
IntercourseIs babies. Any baby coining
Into the world should have a chanceto
grew up In a loving home. Too often
this doesn't happen In tho caso of

See SEX EDUCATION, Page 14

A veteran educator. Charlei

Booz has 22 years of teaching
perience, 18 at Whiteface when

is also the secondary principal
is teacherof the sex education1

gram which was initiated in

at the high school and which i

subject of his article. Booz

bachelorof businessadministral
and master of education deg

from Texas Technological Coll

premaritalintercourse.
In order for cexual intercourse!

really satisfying, it hasto takeplai

setting of love, consideration,b

and mutual sharing of the expei

The question is: Can it be satisfy

worthwhile when it is surround
feeiings of shame, guilt, dishonest;
of pregnancy,or fear of getting o
What often happens is that
relations are spoiled so badly t

may be years after marriage bef

can really be enjoyed theway it s

be.

Q-D- o boys reach a point In ni

or petting where they "have to

intercourse"?

A-I- t is doubtful that a younj
ever reaches the point wherehe s

loses all of his self-contro-l. But s

desires becomevery powerful wl

male Is arousedthrough petting, a

may reason much differently thi

would if he were not aroused. H

most likely think of every po

reason why he should have intern

and the reasons why he shouldn'

seemvery unimportant.
When petting reachesthis point

young man really can't win. 1

succeedsin having sexual intercours

will probably feel very guilty

disappointed. If he doesnt
intercourse,he will certainly be sex

frustratedfor awhile.
Q-l- f you have once had $

intercourse, are your sex

stronger?

sexual intercourse
may have either of two effects. It

have been so disappointing in tern

the trouble and worry involved th

won't be tried again. Or, it

stimulate further curiosity or Inte

which causesthe person to think at

it and pursueit evenmore.
If a young man or woman beco

obsessed with sex, it may be bee

they are using In their search

acceptance or love. Here,

intercoursebecomes merelya subsu

for satisfying friendship andassociai

with others.
wrong with Interw

without love?

without love can n

be any more than a momen

stimulatingsensation.
We all know or have heard or

about some "great love" who W
"trail of broken hearts. It sound

romantic, but in real life our con

lover Is searching In vain for son

to take the placo of real love ne

selfish to ever know.

Q-- s Intercourse the only "
become pregnant?

sexual Intercom

only way to become pregnant,no

It Is also possible to becomepregn

spermis ejaculatedat theopening

vagina.

e
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guest speaker was A. L.
Gate-wood- , administrator of
Buckner Baptist Children's
Home in Lubbock.

NEW RESIDENTS of the
community are Mr. and Mrs.

Dclton Robnett and daughters,
Renec and Robin. They are
living on the Buck
Fredericksonfarm.

MR. AND MRS. George
Stewart, Cheryl and Dianna
and Mr. Stewart's parents,Mr.
and Mrs. Bub Stewart of
Rocky Ford spentthe holidays
in Roswell with Mrs. George
Stewart'sparents,Mr. and Mrs.

J. B. McLeod.
VISITING in the Blanton

Martin home Tuesday night
were Mrs. Martin's niece and
family, Dr. and Mrs. George
Privett and daughter,Debbe of
Lexington, Ky., and Mr.
Privett's parents,Mr. and Mrs.
G.W. Privett of Slaton.

AIRMAN FERNANDO
Mojica, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Juan Mojica, has received his
first air force duty assignment
after completing basic training
at Lackland AFB. The airman
has been assigned to a unit of
the Strategic Air Command at
Affutt AFB, Neb., for training
and duty in the transportation
field. Airman Mojica is a 1968
graduate of Cotton Center
High School.

SATURDAY NIGHT Mr.

and Mrs. Blanton Martin were
supper guests of Mrs. Martin's
sister, Miss Eulalie Davies, of
Lubbock.

MR- - AND MRS. George
Stewart received word Sunday
of the sudden death of
Stewart's aunt, Mrs. Edna
Dunn of Ruidoso. Cause of
death was a heart attack.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at Ruidoso and
graveside services will be held
Tuesdayin Crosbyton.Mr. and
Mrs. Stewart will attend the
services in Crosbyton.Mr. and
Mrs. Bub Stewart attended the
services in Ruidoso. Mrs. Dunn
is a sister of Bub Stewart.

TERESA NEELEY spent
the nigh'f last SaturdaVnight in
LUtlerfercf'wirr. MiDorothy
rnccrjL' T "

0. J. NEELEY and his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. J.
Necley, Sr. of Spade were in
Wellington Saturday to attend
funeral services for Mr.
Neeley's great uncle, Felix
Handley. O. J. Neeley's
grandmother, Mrs. B. 11.

Handley of Anton returned
home with him and spent
Saturday night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Neeley carried her
to her home in Anton Sunday
afternoon.

MR. AND MRS. J. C. Muller
spent the holidays at Port
Aransas. Enroute home they
visited Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Parkey andat Marble Falls they
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. P.
Moore.

PATTI MULLER of Odessa
went to Aransas Pass with Mr.
and Mrs. Junior Muller and
sons the week after Christmas.

COLLEGE STUDENTS of
this community spending the
holidays with their parents
were Miss Shirley Leonard,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. D. R.
Leonard, a student of nursing
at Parkland Hospital, Dallas;
Miss Mary Bess Smith,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. L. A.
Smith, a student at South
Plains College, Levelland; Gary
Hukill, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nolan Hukill, a studentat West
Texas State University,
Canyon; and Mark and David
Neinast, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Neinast, students at
WTSU in Canyon.

THIEVES TOOK the guage
wheels from a tractor owned
by Blanton Martin while it was
parked in a field near the

STARTS FEB.27th
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Martin home. Exact time of
the theft is not known.
Estimate of the loss is about
$100. Irrigation pipe estimated
at $4,000, was taken last
Thursday night from adjacent
farms owned by Harold
Robinsonand J. D. Rackler, in
Hockley County. Mr. Robinson
is a former resident of this
area.

SIX LADIES attended the
WMS meeting at the Baptist
Church Monday morning. Mrs.
Dewey Parkey was in chargeof
the program on Mission Action
"Churches, Training and
Nurturing for Missions". Mrs.
Edwin Oliver read the prayer
calendar and led in prayer for
the missionaries whose
birthdays were on Monday.
Each lady presentpresented a
part on the program and ledin
a discussion on the topic of
study. Ladies present were
Mmes. Dewey Parkey, Elma

SHURFRESH OVEN-READ-

BISCUITS y
SHURFINE KRISPY

CRACKERS

SALTINES;!

ICE CREAM
CLOVERLAKE

ASSORTED
FLAVORS

HALF GAL.

CROWN ZEE PAPER

TOWELS

SHORTEN

GOLD SEAL SNOWY

BLEACH oz 49c

SHURFINE

CAKE MIX box 29c

SHURFINE CRUSHED
OR SLICED

can 29c

AQUANET OR GET SET

HAIR SPRAY can2 53c

RUBBING

ALCHOL bPtTl

The Whltharral Lions Club
sponsoring a pancake supper

from 5.7:00 tomorrow before
the Friday night double-heade- r

ball game between Bula and
Whltharral.

Tickets are on sale at the
school cafeteria door or from
members of the Whltharral
Lions for 75 centseach "for all
you can eat."

Burleson, L. W. Sullivan,
Blanton Martin, J. D. Nelson
and Edwin Oliver.

THE HART CAMP Baptist
Church will participate in a
Training Union study course at
the Fieldton Baptist Church
beginning Monday night, Jan.
20, at 7:15. session will be
held each night through Friday
night Jan. 24. There will be
classes for beginners through
adults and anyone wishing to
attend will bo welcome.
Blanton Martin will teach the
adult class andall of the other
teachers will be from the
Fieldton Baptist Church. The
adults will study the book of
Isaiah.

LB. BOX

69
JUMBO
ROLLS

BREEZE DETERGENT Tet

FOOD KING

PINEAPPLE
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JOHNNY CLARK JR.

Clark
To P-T- A

OLTON-For- mer school
superintendent Johnny Clark
Jr. will be the speaker tonight,
at 7:30 p.m. for a meeting of
Parent-Teache- Association in
the school cafeteria.

Past presidents and life
members will be recognized in
observance of Founder'sDay.

Theme of the meeting
"Family Involvement in
Educational Changes."

Fellowship hour will follow
the program.

s

MRS. LESTER LA GRANGE

MRS. GLADYS GLEN
visiting relatives in Ruidoso
this week.

RONE AND JODIE NIX of
Earth spent the weekend with
their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Nix.

BUSTER WILSON OF
Riverside, Calif., visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wilson and sister, Mrs.
Raymond Humphreys and
family this week. He attended
to businessin Lubbock.

MRS. O. P. LANE returned
from Clifton where she
attended funeral service for her
brother, Carl Caldwell, 75. He
died Saturday the resultof a
stroke.

MRS. MAT NIX, Jr. of
Sudan visited Mrs. JamesCox
and Mrs. Mat Nix, Sr. Monday.

CINDY AND CRISTY
Dayton of London, Texas,
were recent guests of their

X mx

I tfmnimm

HpM) llflllllll ft
v & .,-"- M BPlwr 111

SHORTENING
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Johnny
Speaks

290

64

Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Pugh

MR. AND MRS. Adolph
Levch were In Kress Monday
afternoon to attend funeral
services for their former

Mrs. It. C. Long.
THE night

meeting, Jan. 20, of the
Amherst Study Club has been

The program will
be combined with the Texas
Day program in

MRS. C. G. Sturges returned
to N. M
after a visit here of several
days.

MR. AND MRS. Jim Pugh
took her Mrs.
Julia Lou Kuchul of
Mich., to Lubbock Sunday for
a plane trip home. She and her
sister, Mrs. Maggie
of Truth N.
M., had visited here for a week.
Their brother, Lee Nichols,

M' JWiM jjy, .... "aj s vvVwhv' ".. "V MM v UAV Vf VftMn'WSVA W 'w V MM MMfMMMfi M M MfM MM mV. f M f f tffS-- , V vV W,.
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246-333- 6

grandparents,

neighbor,
MONDAY

postponed.

February.

Tularosa, Wednesday

sister-in-la-

Muskegon,

Warmlngton
Consequences,

RUBY RED

former Amherst died
there Dec. 23.

BARBARA returned
to Austin after spending
several days here with her
parents,the Roger Britts.

KIM AND JEANNE
Haydon spent the weekend
with their Mrs

Claud Stine. remained
until Wednesday when her
mother, Mrs. Eddie Haydon of
Sunnysidecame for her.

FUNERAL SERVICES for
Miss Opal of Clovis
were conductedand burial was
in Earth Cemetery there
Tuesday. She home
economics Amherst High

of years ago

Dial
For

m
Thanksto your tremendousacceptanceof our business,we are already having
make room for more merchandise.And we've been open only two weeks! We

greatly appreciateyour patronage,and are glad do the expanding.Please
excuse the extra noise and confusion of the workmen, and we will have the job
completed a few short days. Thank you for your patience.

GRAPEFRUIT
SOUTH TEXAS

urn mi l 90

in
a

to

to

in

7Z r j-

ru""" i SCv TWl-i J&I
i

OLD FRESH

GREEN BEANS

SOUTH TEXAS NEW

POTATOES

TEXAS' FINEST JUICE

BR1TT
Friday

grandmother,
Jeanne

Kittrell

taught

School number

vlgS

JNs; ,Vrr

MEXICO KENTUCKY-GARDE-

POUND

2
LB. BAG

ORANGES pou

BACON

ftwNffiNifrolr
0LE0

ROAST

STEAK

QUALITY FOODS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

PAY& SAVE FOOD

resident

3854481
Classifieds

DBrV-UaCHJ-S?

PINKNEY'S jp
ENDS & PIECES KJ bJA
POUND M M II

FOOD KING
POUND

FRESH
GROUND

PINKNEY'S
BOSTON BUTT LB.

PINKNEY'S
FRESH LB.

322 DELANO AVE.

OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. Phone 385-617- 3 OPEN SUNDAYS NOON to 9 P.M.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

yoy

190

190

100

lOt
j LBS. 4 I

490

490

lp x
UTTLEFIELD

i,60j

m
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S--E Ferns Win Again
Sprlnglake-Earth'- s fabulous

ferns swept pastVega Tuesday

jBV

SATURDAY

WRESTLING

Door Open 7:30-9p.-M.

DOUBLE MAIN EVENT

MR.
!TO

and YOKOUCHI

VS- -

DORY FUNK
and

TERRY FUNK

RETURN MATCH

BUDDY COLT

A'S

CHIEF LITTLE EAGLE

Plus One Other Great Match

LITTLEFIELD

Sports Arena

LA

CHATO

nlcht, but the Wolverines
found the Longhorns too much
to handle.

The Wolverettes, led by
Vlckl Gregory's whopping 3G

points, humbled their
opponents 73-5-

S-- kept in the game
through the first threeperiods,
trailing 11-- 22-1- 8 and 36-3-

but the Longhorns broke the
game wide open In the final
quarter with 19 points,
winning 55-3-

Perry O'Hair was high for
the Lamb County club with
15. but Johnny Hodges had
had 19 for the 'Horns.

PREVENT WRINKLE
Remove clothes from the

dryer when tumbling stops to
reduce wrinkles. Overloading
the clothes dryer also tends to

Increase wrinkling and
lengthensdrying time

Clubs
The Sudan Hornets

remained in the Number Two
slot of District 3-- after edging
Kress 58-- 15 Tuesday night,
thus keeping their title hopes
alle.

And the Hornettes remained
undefeated with a win as well,
41-2- 8

Jerry Bellar emerged high
scorer for the first time this
season, leading Hornet point
production with 15 tallies.
David Cantrell had for the
Kangaroos.

After leading by only two
points. 26-2- at halftime, the
Hornets broke the game wide
open in the third period by
establishingan spread,

18-3-

Katin Fisher and Jeanie

)g Country Western

STARTING JANUARY 23

i LT A A

Wh
AND THE

first. 'G9 ImpalaCustom

Start with an ImpalaCustom Add our Turin)
Ihilr i matu n 300 lip V8, power disc
br;ik(s white walls nnd wheil covers And it will cost less
titan a '(8 Impala did with

101 00 less,
For more car, too, A 'G9 rides better. Looks better.

Protectsbutter with its new "i;unnl rails" in every door.

J i

19

Friday
Tickets for the annual

Club Football Banquet,
which will feature Dallas
Cowboy star Dan Reeves
as speaker, are
to go on sale FrlH;y.

Club president James
Lee said the tickets,which
will be sold at $2.50 per
person, should be out of
the presses
Friday morning and Into
the hands of Club
membersto sell.

Membersare to contact
Lee for their tickets to be
sold.

The which is

held annually to honor
the Wildcat football team,
Is slated for 7:30 p.m.
Feb. 18, In the high
school cafeteria.

Sudan Sweep Kress
Baker each 16
points in leading the Hornette
victory. Sudan stayed about
double Kress, 19-- 9 halftime
and 28-1- 4 after three periods,
never feeling much pressure
from their hosts.

ANTON FEMS WIN

The scores were lop-side- d

Tuesday between Anton and
Bledsoe, but it wasn't the same
schools winning.

Bledsoe outscored the
61-4- Troy Tidwell

led the 'Dogs with 18 points.
But in the girls' game, it was

Anton coming out on the long
end, 52-3- Gayle Kesey was
the game's high scorer, hitting
23.

Music

EVERY THURSDAY P.M.

flAll FEATURING

DANNY WNN

WW

Ticket Sales
Banquet

Start

8-1- 2

STAR OF

STAR-DA- RECORDS

NEW UP-T0WNE-
RS

iVMF LITTLEFIELD

liSfefe SP0RTS AREN- A-

vSrJsSEsBcSW.S2 PER COUPLE JT'--

Puttingyou first, keepsUS Coupe

Coupe
transmission,

comparable equipment,

For

Llttlefleld Quarterback

expected

printer's

Banquet,

contributed

Bulldogs,

lluit manufuitiirer'H unnntetl
ri(c. imludini! rderul txcim1 and

d dmh r r in partition churn?.

THIRD LOOP LOSS

ValueShowdown:

$101.00lessthan
lastyear'sImpala with

comparableequipment.

Lobos Top Cats, 82-5-3

HP-- - vW' IPr ItkJ wT I vJHPBEjP --J 111

SCRAP FOR BALL-Littlefi- eld's Gary Nace, in white, watches the ball batted
away by Levelland's Eddie Neal, 31. Neal scored 16 pointsand Mike Dukes, left,
24, in leading the Lobos past theWildcats 82-5- 3 hereTuesdaynight.

LOPSIDED SCORES

Whitharral, Three Way Split
Whitharral and Three Way

split their games Tuesday
night, with the host Three Way
boys winning by a whopping
93-3- 8 and the Whitharral girls
coming out on the 38-2- 4 long
end.

Three Way established a
24-1- 3 first-quart- lead and
continued the routing by
adding 25 points in the second
period while holding the
Panthers to only six, 49-1-

Third period score 74-2-

Larry Gage was the only
Panther able .to find the range,
cashing in 22 pointson 11 field
goals.

Kathy Lynn Williams
canned 24 points in leading the
Pantherettesto victory.

The value goesup, The price comesdown.
You know, if we were the competition, we'd never

show up for tile Showdown.

on rtltut
lux

mi? in

was

IJiUI .T.1I J.-. ..-j-- -,.

1 r--"

The girls jumped to a 17-- 7

first-quart- lead, but had that
narrowed in the second frame
to only 21-2- A third-perio- d

splurge saw them leap out to
another comfortable lead,
38-2-

Whitharral hosts Bula
Friday night with the girls
tipping off at 7 p.m. for a
doubieheader.

Mustangs Top Whirlwinds
The Olton Mustangs took

the bluster out of Floydada's
Whirlwinds Tuesday night,
83-55- , but the outcome was
just reversed in the girls'
outing, with Floydada winning
52-3-

Kenneth Johnson and
Charles McClain were the
major factors in the Mustangs
staying in the thick of the

title race, scoring 24 and
23 points,respectively.

The 5-- 1 Mustangs, who have
lost in loop play only to
Dimmitt, led 41-2- 1 at halftime
against the 'Winds.

The first and third quarters
all but took care of Olton's
girls. They were held to five
points in the first quarter and
two in the third. After trailing
12-- 5 at the end of the first
quarter, they pulled to within
four, 26-22- ,- by halftime. But
Floydada extended thelead to
36-2- 4 in the third and coasted
from there.

SpadeBoys

Drop Tilt
The Spade Longhorns

suffered their first District 6--

loss of the seasonTuesday to
Lazbuddie, but the defending
fern champs beat Lazbuddie to
remain undefeated in
conference play.

Lazbuddie, which is
unbeatenin three 5-- outings,
edged the 'Horns by a narrow
64-5- 6 margin. Gail Morris was
the game's high scorer with 20
points. Spade's Raymond
Sewell had 18.

Belinda Thompson racked
in 33 for Spade's 47-3- 2

victory, outscoring Lazbuddie
by a point. Vicki Robinson had
14 for the losers.

Dial 385-448- 1

For Classifieds

W.GIRLS
Fn

K L. Williams 10
Avery
Johnson
Hayes
Donney

W. BOYS

Rogers
Gaga
Ponco
Graham
Hoolscher
Avery
TOTALS

Fg
1

11
0
3
1

1

17

Ft
3
.1
0
3
0

Ft
2
0
1

1

0
1

4

Pf
5

'!
2
O

Pf
0
3
5
5
1

2
16

Tp
.24

15
4
3
4

Tp
4

22
1

7
2
3

38

Kathy Carson was high for
Olton with nine; Cindy Ward
had 24 for the victors.

Amherst 125,
C. Center 39

Amherst humbled Cotton
Center 125-3- 9 Tuesday night,
but it took two gamesto do it.

The Bulldogs thumpedtheir
visitors 69-2- with Royce
McAdams outscoring his
opponents by racking up 21
tallies. High visitor was Dennis
Barnett,seven.

The girls won their part of
the evening's scorefest with a
56-1- 9 runaway. Christ! Batson
led the undefeatedvictors with
18. Ruby Johnsonhad 11 for
Cotton Center.

Tomorrow night Amherst
and Spade clash at Spade.

:il n ?1

Locals Travel Frid
To Clash With Sla

Littlefield's Wildcats
watched the Lcvclland Lobos
put the game out of reach here
Tuesday night in the final
quarter, and absorbed their
third consecutive District

zone loss, 82-5-

The 'Cats had hung in the
game through all three earlier
quarters,and were down only
13 points as they began the
fourth periodof play. But they
couldn't buy a basket thatlast
period, making only three of
16 shots from the floor while
the Lobos were racking them
up.

For the second straight
game, junior substitute Eddie
Hickman came off the bench
to play in each of the quarters,
and emerged high scorer for
the locals with 11 points. He

hit five of eight field goal
shots.

Levelland's
returner Mike Dukes, suffering
only seven points in the first
half, came onlike Gang Busters
in the second to rack up 24
points. Even after hitting only
three of 10 attempts in the
openingperiod,he still finished
the evening hitting an even 50
percent.

Dukes was backed by
spunky guard Charley Flowers,
who racked up 18 points,
hitting eight of 14 from the
floor and two-for-tw- at the
charity line.

mm
JUNIOR LEAGUE

Team
Team No, 4
Team No. 1

Team No. 3
Team No. 2

High team series. Team No. 4,
1651; high game. Team No, 4,
596; high Individual series, B.
Adams, 311; high Individual game,
Adams,

BANTAM LEAGUE

Team
Team No, 4
Team No, 2
Toam No. 1

Team No. 3

High team series
toam game

Won

team

Won

individual series. C. Robinson, 223,
high Individual Robinson,
124.

BORDER BANDITS

Toam
Toam No. 8
Team No.2
Team No. 6
Toam No. 1

Toam No. 5
Team No.7
Team No. 3
Team No, 4

No

Won

1206; high
625, high

gamo,

High team series, No. 6, 2334; high
team gome. No, 6, 827; high men's
serlos, Vornlo Weir, 489; high men's
gamo, Duane Avory, 191, high
women's series, Loreo Weir, 482;
high women's gamo, Loree Weir,
210.

Toam
Team No. 3
Toam No. 1

Team No. 4
Team No. 2

i
1

3
2
1

0

No. 4,
4

4
3
3
3
1

1

1

0

IVY LEAGUE

Won
7
4
3
2

Lost
1

1

3
3

138.

Lost
0
1

2
3

Lost
0
1

1

1

3
3
3
4

Lost
1

4
5
6

High Individual gamo and serlos,
Noll Tlmlan, 214 and 511, high
team sorles. Team 3, 2364, high
toam game,Toam 2, 838.

Charley Holt, with
five free shot hits, woj
second High for the W

with 10 points.
The 'Cats trailed onll

after the first quartci
a.-za- naittime.

As a team, the 'Cats!
percent of their free sh

ui u'i, uui were onl
percent in field goal auj
In the Hrst half theji
PntvtntiMtni li 1 1 u t t
aunn-wiiu- i nuuer, SltlKlrJ
percentfrom the floor

The Lobos hit 22
shots from the charity 111

40 percentfrom the flool
Friday night the

travel to Slaton.
Slaton, like Littlefy

thusfar winless in confl
action, 0-- The 'Cats

ior tne seasons
to AAA eompetitioj
slightly better in the w

column than Littlefieldl
as compared with

niloiaion s two zone
have been to Estacado,
and Levelland, 71

Littlefield's losses to thj
clubs were 59-4- 7 and
respectively.

Richard Washington
only Slaton player amoi
top 20 scorers of the dl
but he stands In fifth!
with 39 points in two
Littleficld has none in tfl

20.
The game, which stard

p.m., will wind up LittloJ
first half of zone round!
play.

A junior varsity gami

start at6:15. Against Levi

Tuesday, Littlefield's
slowly gave way to the

experienced junior
They trailed 12-1-3 aftei

first quarter, 26-3-1 at th

and 35-4- 7 at the third ofl

rest stop before finally
71-4-

Albert Sanchezwashigj

the locals with 15 pd

Levelland's Terry Petty
victors with 17.

Little field outscl
Levelland at the charity
hitting 61 percent by sin

22 of 36 shots, whilel
visitors hit 50 percenton

of 19. But Levelland poul
the nets for 31 field goal

Littlefield's
difference.

LITTLEFIELD

Holt
Carter
Ross
Hutchlns
Nace
Burk
Hickman
Sandors
TOTALS

Levelland
Dukes
Noal
Bllllngsly
Harder
Flowers
Pugh
Gollghtly
Toff
TOTALS

Fg
3
0
3
3
0
4
5
0

18

8
5
3
2
8
1

0
3

30

Scoresby quarters
Littloflold 6
Levelland 14

LITTLEFIELD JV

Fg
Holt 2
Sanchez 6
Hill 2
Boono 0
Horn 1

Tucker 0
Chambers 0
TOTALS 11

LEVELLAND JV
31

Scoresby quarters:
Llttlefleld J V 12
Levelland JV 13

11, spellingl

Ft
4
3
2
1

3
1

1

2
17

8
6
3
0
2
0
2
1

22

23
37

Ft
5
3
2
5
5
2
0

22

26
31

PI

4
I

3
5

5
1

3

23

1

5
3

3
4

0
1

1

26

38
51

Pf
4

2
4 j
2 1

0 i

'
1

26

35 i

47
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JUNIOR HIGH BAND studentswho made the All-Regio- n Band at Lubb

Saturday are, left to right, first row, Annette Henry, Leslie LeBoeuf,

Bingham, Mary Shotwell, Karol Terry, Patricia Wedel and Deneseiwcuu

Second row, Tina Russell, Amy Owens, Cindy Stansell, Kathy Tu"Jf.r'.
' ov

White, Annelle Harris, Druanne Wilkinson and Johnny Wimberly.
Rene Tilly, Bruce Hall, Kathy Wright, Martha Brown, David Barton, Jon o

and FerrisFoley.
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MRS

OLTON

W.B.SMITH JR.

...n un.q. Haun Kite
llB '-

- Mpbraska this
visiting

( n A SK1NING
C MM., recently

piuu .

MfS- - 0wcn
lr'c.t,n and Leslie,

t,
Kem Parker, Mr.

"Jwayne Wllks and
nnH Mrs.

Valda,

S'Mr.and Mrs.

., .Qimva. Donna
Y'm. and

fcTrt"!fa
dw-v-r- r v. h.
"li rhildren. Mr. and

Gilbert Roberson, Scott

J Spain and jonnny

... IUC Mn
iir. ANU lIW . " ,

.' SJZd home luwu" ..
i Jive n the

? father, Ben

MThey also visited In

Andrews and children and

I,BdMrs.Buclrtnarcw.

JACK ALLCORN

iti Rtathes In Lubbock

'' ..r, OL I

jm AND Mi"- - "ULft

j Mr. and Mrs. Robert
lord's and Mr. and Mrs.

bby Strait took 21 youths
hntist Church to Clovis

iday night for a Mexican

V- - , , ..,.
J!R. ANU MItB. i). u. omaii
reitinginthe home ol their
ifhter, son-in-la- and
indson, Mr. and Mrs.

lie RematoreandKurt In
Ion.

AND MRS. Jim Young
i son Chris have moved to
eblo, Colo. Mrs. Young is

MOiingesi aaugmur ui mr.
ills. J. L. Small.

OLTON STUDY CLUB will
Monday, Jan. 20, with

(.Ruth Franks as hostess.
SYMPATHY is extendedto
ud Mrs. Thruston Toilet t

Ike death of Thruston's
Mother, Mrs. Ann Tollett,
Hereford Jan. 9.
IEC0RDINGS MADE by
iy and Margaret Boyd will

Tnailable prior to the revival
Cnited Methodist Church.
Mrs. J. L. Snider if you

like to purchaseone of
feserecords.

AND MRS. Calvin
kite of Long Beach, Calif.,
TiredSundayfor a visit in the

of her sister and
Wer in law. Mr. and Mrs. E.
Spain.

Mrs.

MR. AND MRS. L. W.

(ward
of Sunray visited

in the homes of Mr.
Mrs. Bill Gallion anH

(Men
and Mrs. Sue Cannon

CORDON THOMAS was
in a fall at their ranch

M north of Olton SunHnv.
f1 is bein? trpnfoH nt
Itthodlst HoSDltal in

obock.

SIRS. 07.PI r a n ,
is visiting in the

.o her sister and
rmlaw,Mr.andMrs.C.

,MUNDMRS.RoyDobbs
Lubbock visltpH in f,

f of Mr. and
tndMr,Pear.SchreiEer

AND MRS. Larrv

w,irf ; : ,. uren 0I
u ,n ine ,10rie of

12& " Blackwell

in'B8-- Claude
tUcknl"""c."oren visited

' ?a,MhSparentsMr"
Sd?;rnottSr-i- n

IN THE D.Y.Ray
J k are Mrs. L. a
J,' ,f Rle, also

of Farsan.
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SajfalHome

285-238- 5

D. Y. RAY underwent
surgery Monday at Methodist
Hospital in Lubbock. He Is
reportedto be Improving.

MISS TERRI MILLER,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Doc
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. II. A.
Glvens of Halfway and Mrs.
Paul Hammer of Plalnview are
among a group of Wayland
College students making a
three-week- s tour of Greece.
This group left Lubbock Jan.4
and plan to return Jan.25. Dr.
McDonals W. Held, chairman
of the Division of Fine Arts
and head of the Departmentof
SpeechandTheatreat Wayland
Baptist College, is tour
director.

MR. AND MRS. R. E.
Werley visited friends at
Crosbyton recently. An old
friend, Mr. Taylor is seriously
ill there.

FARMER'S CROPS of
TOPS met Tuesdaymorning in
regular session in the Women's
Clubhouse. Mrs. Joe Chester,
leader, presidedat the meeting.
Roll call was answered with the
number of pounds lost or
gained during the past week.
Four membersand one visitor,
Mrs. Lupe Saldiver, attended
the meeting.
, Mrs. Earl Douglas won the
grab bag gift for having lost the
most weight. Members
participated in slimnastlcs.
New membersand visitors are
welcome.

THE FOLLOWING books
have been presented to the
library of First Baptist Church
in memory of Dawn Shive,,
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Shive, and granddaughterof
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Green:
"Stories JesusTold" by Mrs.
Pearl Schreier, "Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs', and
"The Three Little Kittens" by
Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Allcorn.
"Where Can I Find God?" by
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Witten,
"The Three Bears" by Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Andrew,
"Heirlooms" by Mr. and Mrs.
0. E. Patterson,"Dare To Be
Happy", by Mr. andMis. Athol
Light, "Leisure for Living" by
Mr. and Mrs. Royce Collins,
"Let's talk About God" by Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Edwards, and
"A Gift of Hope" by Mr. and
Mrs. Ershel Johnson.

RECENT GUESTS in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Ford were Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Nordquist and sons John and
Erick, also Mr. and Mrs. Burt
Hunt, all of Los Angeles, Calif.

MR. AND MRS. Ray
Montgomery returnedMonday
from Houston where they
visited in the home of their
son, daughter-in-la- and
grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Ray Montgomery,Desiray
and Kyle.

FISHING IN Old Mexico
are M. T. Jamesof Plalnview,
Eldon Franks, Bill Kelley,
Major James,Dr. Basil Johns,
andJ. B. James.

MRS. RUTH FRANKS is
in Canyon in the home of her
daughter, son-in-la- and
grandson, Mr. and Mrs.
StanleyElliott and Wade.

MR. AND MRS. V. J.
Trusty took their son SP5
Ronnie J. Trustie to Lubbock
Monday morning where he
caught a plane for Fort Mead,
Md. He is due to serve there
five months and 20 days. SP5
Trusty, a senior helicopter
mechanicin the companynear
Soc Trang, entered the Army
in June 1967 and arrived
overseas in December of last
year.

He left Vietnam Dec. 10,
1968 at 2:30 p.m. and arrived
at Travis Air Force Base Dec.
10, at 4:15 p.m. The 21-ye-

old soldierwas graduatedfrom
Olton High School in 1965 and
attended West Texas State
University in Canyon before
enteringthe service.

MRS. CARMEN LAWSON
said grocery and soap coupons
from papers andmagazinescan
be used by orphan homes for
buying power. Persons may
bring theseto the Main Street
Church of Christ, where they
will be sent to some deserving
home. Coupons may be
dropped in one of the metal
basketson the minister'sdesk.

MRS. MINNIE STEWART
of Hale Centerspent Thursday
through Sunday visiting In the
home of her son and
daughter-i-n law, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Stewart.

MR. AND MRS. Herman
Meester of Hale Center spent
Thursday through Sunday
visiting in the home of herson
and daughter Mr. and
Mrs. Bert StewartMonday. The
Herman Meesters are former
Hale Centerresidents.

- H JJ.

LT. ROBERT Bennett
Worley, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Worley is presently
stationed at Udom Thailand
Air Force Base, the second
largest air base in that country.
This Is the third period of 45
dayseach thatWorley hasbeen
on duty in Thailand.

BENNETT is a 1963
graduate of Olton High and
also received his degree from
Howard Payne College in
Brownwood in 1967 before
enteringthe service.

REV. TOMMY NELSON
reminds Olton residents that
Rev. Alvis Cooley, pastor of
the United Methodist Church
In Denver City will conduct
revival services soon. Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley Boyd, who were
here two years ago, will have
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charge of the music. Cottage
prayer groups will meet on
Wednesday evening, Jan.22, at
8 o'clock In the homesof Mrs.
Bertie Lee Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Snider, and Mr. and Mrs.
Thruston Tollett. A prayer
breakfast will be held that
Wednesday morning at 7:00
a.m. In Fellowship Hall.

MR. AND MRS. Ott Earl
Pattersonare visiting relatives
in Houston.

MRS. LANORA Bradley of
Joplin, Mo., is here visiting in
the home of her daughterand
son-in-la- Dr. and Mrs. Mike
Smith.

MRS. H. A. Hyslngcr visited
in HerefordMonday.

MR. AND MRS. Bob Fisher
of Oklahoma City visited In the
home of his mother, Mrs. L. P.
Fisher, last weekend.

MRS. J. Roy Carter
returned home Tuesday from
Poway, Calif., where she visited
in the home of her son and
daughter

MRS. ALFRED Allen
returned home Tuesday from
Olton Community Hospital.
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Soil And Water

Officers Elected
Lamb County Soil and

Water Conservation District
recently elected new officers
for the new year and the
five-ma-n board of supervisors
will govern the local district.

Marvin Bowling of Sudan,
will serve as chairman; W. L.
Barton of Earth,
T. C. Faver of Littlefield as
secretary;and members, Merrill
Brigance of Olton and Johnny
Talburt of Hart Camp.

T. C. Faver said the annual
report of accomplishmentsof
the District had been sent to all
members. He stated that
anyone who wishes to have a
copy may get one at the Soil
Conservation Service office In
the Court House.

Chairman Bowling stated
that a good response had been
received In the form of
donations from members. He
expressed thanks from the
board and said donationswere
still being accepted.
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ANN ALBUS
933-223- 0

GERALD SIMNACHER, a
student at Texas Tech, spent
the weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simnacher
and family. He was
accompaniedhome by two of
his friends.

MR. AND MRS. Robert
Decker of Brownfield visited
their parents,the Charles Burt
and the Jerome Decker
families, over the weekend.

TERESA DUESTERHAUS
and William Albus were
honoredby Betty Albus with a
party and dance in her home
on their eighteenth birthday,
Saturday, Jan. 18.
Refreshmentsof the decorated
birthday cakes, cookies,
brownies, and punch were
served. Those attending the
party were Betty Albus, Teresa
Duesterhaus, William Albus,

roiSfll

Helen Lynch, Fred Albus,
Debbie Kuehlcr, Charles, Don
and Dave Shannon,Alvin and
Eugene Demel, Kathy Decker,
Mike and Ann Albus, Eugene,
Billy and David Demel, Dean
Hogue, Mary Simnacher,Steve,
Vivian and Karen Green, Joyce
Albus, Pat Simnacher,Charles
and Michael Burt, JamesAlbus,
Ken Albus, Johnny Albus,
Mike Rohnfeld, Curtis Albus,
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Albus as
sponsors.

ROSE AND SHARON
Duesterhaus are visiting their
sisters, the Clarence Brown and
the Gerald Brown families of
Rhlneland.They plan to return
home Monday.

THE PEP FHA enjoyed a
field trip to Lubbock,
Wednesday, Jan. 15. They
went to see "Camelot" and

IMPORTANT

a.m. p.m. Lunch

shoppedat several stores. Af tc
the show, they enjoyedsupper

the "Embers"
Accompanying the sponsors,
Mrs. Owen Young and Mrs.
Billy Gerik, were Teresa
Duesterhaus, Kathy Decker,
Betty Albus, Ann Albus, Sheri
Demel, Vivian Green, Terri
Gerik, Joyce Albus, and Karen
Green.

MR. AND MRS. Gaulbert
Demel and family werp in
Slaton Sunday visiting in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Sokoraof Slaton.

THE of
Children of Mary attendedthe
8 o'clock mass in a body
Sundaymorning. At 1:30 p.m..
Ann Albus, presided
over the meeting. The
prayer was led by Diane
Walker. They discussed various
conditions of rectory cleaning
Mary Franklin the closing
prayer.

MR. AND MRS. Ray
Decker and tamily and Mr. and
Mrs. Al William
were dinner guests Sunday in
the homeof Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Albus and family.

ufticial Jl otice

34th ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING
SATURDAY, JANUARY 25,1 9

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the

31th ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS .MEETING

of the ... , .
'

. .

., .I U .

PL'AINVIEW PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIATION
WILL BE HELD AT

PLALNVIEW HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Plainview, Texas

On

SATURDAY. JANUARY 25,1969
Beginning at 11:00 a.m.

ANNUAL MEETING PROGRAM

11:00 to 1:00 High School Cafeteria

president,
opening

Duesterhaus

12:00110011to 1:00 p.m. Music In Auditorium V
1:00 p.m. Session,including: Annual

!

'.s r;
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SODALITY

ygt4"''--- "

Special

Business Reports
Report Of Nominating Committee, Klection Of Two Directors.
Election Of Nominating Committee For 1969.
Guest Speakerwill be W.N. Stokes. Jr.. PresidentOf
Federal IntermediateCredit Bank. Houston, Texas.

PLEASE USE THE PARKING LOT AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING AND ENTER THE": '

CAFETERIA FROM THAT SIDE OF THE BUILDING. .A

PLAN TO ATTEND!

We urge you to take advantageof this annual opportunity to care for the businessof your
own organization. Ad a stockholder you are and owner, and have and importantvote in the
decisions of theorganization.

PLAN TO ATTEND!
lst,t1fc

at

led

,)''1

V

PLAINVIEW PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSN.

Jim Holt. Littlefield Office Manager
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. Mail Carriers
Continued from Page 1

Little and hecarried starroute
one mall many years.

"I've only missed getting
mall to one-hal- f of my route
once In the 11 years I've been
carrying the mail," Mrs.
Jackson said. I got stuck In a
snow bank and tore my
transmissionup.

One time I couldn't see the
road during a blinding dust
storm and I followed the lights
of a truck ahead of me In from
Bula.

MRS. JACKSON drives a
"right-handed-" car. When
people meet her on the road
for the first time, they think
they are meeting a driverless
car with a passengersitting in
the front scat,shesaid.

"But it sure Is easier on my
back not to have to do all that
stretching," she added. "When
I first got the car. it sure
seemedfunny to be sitting on
the right side, especially when I

was driving downtown, but I

soongot used to it and I like it.

"NO, I DON'T mind telling
my age one bit." Mrs. Jackson
laughed. "I'm and
I hope to carry the mail two
more years before I retire.

Mrs. Jacksons route is 10b
miles. Her first rural box is

near Littlefield Hospitality
House and goes on to Pep,
Morton, Maple, Enochs. Bula
and back to Littlefield.

More than 323.000 miles
are credited to Mrs. Jackson
without an accident.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson moed
to Littlefield from Olton when
she started carrying the mail.
Jacksondrives a maintainerfor
precinct three.

THE JACKSONS have two
children, Mrs. Norma McClain
of Littlefield and Mrs. James
Ellis, Texhoma, Okla., and six
grandchildren.

Mrs. Jacksonenjoys sewing
and crochetsfor a hobby.

"Everybody asks me when
I'm going to quit carrying the
mail," Mrs. Drake said. "I just
laugh and say, "I'll quit when I

get tired." I've been telling
people this for years, but I

don't know when I'll get tired.
I'm not the least bit tired yet. I

just enjoy everything.
Those postal employees

down there at the Post Office
are the nuttiestswellestpunch
of people," . Mrs; ! Drake
concluded.

"MARTHA'S NOSE turns
pink when we call her
'granny'," Leroy McCormick
said. "She said she is

grandmother, but not granny.
And Eula Jackson is
"snuffy". Yep, those two
women are 'granny and
snuffy', McCormick quipped.

THE DRAKES SEVEN
grandchildrenbelong to two of
their three boys. Jackie of
Lubbock and Jerry of
Fieldton. Walter is married and
lives in Cocoa. Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Drake have
lived In Lamb County since
1936. They farmed at Lums
Chapel and owned the store
there for two years. Jessie is a
cattle buyer, constable of
Lamb County and operates
SouthsideLaundry.

Mrs. Drake's hobbies
include a "moonlighting" job
as a cosmetics representative
and collecting rocks and
antiques.

Voterans

Continued from Page 1

them will total S183,000 this
year, it is estimated.

The increased rates will
show up in the checks for
January,which will be arriving
in February. The Veterans
Administration states that
recipientswill get the increases
automatically, without
application.

The second action takenby
Congress will boost payments
to other Lamb Countyveterans
who are getting pensions for
total disability that was not
incurred while in active service.

The averageincrease,for the
1,100,000 throughout the
country who are getting such
pensions, will be $110 a year.

Their Increasewill be based
upon a new formula that
relates the amount they will
get to other income they are
receiving.

The VA announces, also,
that local veterans who served
in the two World Wars and
have G, I. insurance policies
will share in $236 million in
dividends that will be
distributed during the course
of the year. It is $13 million
more than was paid out last
year.

m

CASING THE MAIL for patrons on star route one Is

Eula Jackson. Through rain, sleet and sand storms,
the mail goes through.

City Wrecks
Involve Six
Vehicles

Three wrecks resulting in
approximately $1,000 damage
to six vehicles were
investigated byCity patrolmen
since last Thursday.

Thursdayafternoon, a 1968
Chevrolet pickup driven by
Loyd Collins of Amherst
pulled onto Hall Avenue and
started to make a U turn at
15th Street when a 1964
Pontiac driven by Mark D.
Hanson of Littlefield, who was
traveling southon Hall Avenue,
skidded approximately 120
feet and hit the Collins pickup
on the left side with its right
side and came to rest on the
median.

Damages amounting to
approximately $350 resulted
to the right rear and right front
fender of the Hanson car. The
Collins pickup was damagedon
the left rear panel, left door
and left front fender, resulting
in approximately $140
damages. , ... -

Saturdayafternoon, a 1955
Oldsmobile, driven by Mrs.
Cecil M. Brown of Littlefield
was stopped at a red light at
Third and Phelps when a 1967
Ford pickup, driven by Ovale
H. Askew of Littlefield, backed
up and struck theOldsmobile.

The Oldsmobile received
$75 damages to its right rear
fenderand the pickup was not
damaged.

Monday afternoon, a 1959
Chevrolet sedan, driven by
Patricia C. Strunk of Littlefield
was traveling east on 13th
when the driver "didn't notice
a 1968 Ford sedan,owned by
Richard Lee Eddings of
Littlefield, parked on the south
side of 13th, until shewas right
upon it," said the officer's
report.

The right front fender of
the Strunk vehicle collided
with the right front bumper
and right front fender of the
Eddings vehicle.

HOSPITAL
NEWS

LITTLEFIELD
HOSPITAL
January18

ADMITTED: Timothy
Moore, V. O. Crawford, Mrs.
Corine Wright, Mrs. Ruby
Franklin, Mrs. Rachael
McFerrin.

DISMISSED: M-- c Cindy
Vernon, Mrs. Sue ipc and
Infant, Mrs. Mary McBride, J.
D. Rowland, Mrs. Treva
Manley and infant.

January19
ADMITTED: Mrs. Annie

Pirtle, Mrs. Gurlic Hewitt,
Michael Jenkins,R. L. Graham,
John Autry, Mrs. Pauline
Stanley.

January20
ADMITTED: Murray

Burton, Shannon Neinast,
Fedelis Fetsch, Mrs. Louise
Kelly, L. L. Hood, Mrs. Ila
Faye Rowland.

DISMISSED: Mrs. Melinda
Short, Mrs. Elizabeth
Schlottman, Michael Jenkins,
Mrs. Linda House and infant,
James Holmes, Mrs. Rachael
McFerrin, Mrs. Julia Randall,
Mrs. Delorcs Drake.

January21
ADMITTED; James Nuptal,

Clyde Rhodes, Mrs. LaJuana
Pace, Loyd Gilberath, Mrs.
Emmia Neuenschwander.

DISMISSED: Mrs. Lula
Colbert, Mrs. Selina Young,
Miss Susan Reed, V. O.
Crawford, Leonard Albus,
David Allen.

By NILAH RODGERS
Leader-New- t Staff Writer

When you wore a tulip, a big
yellow tulip, and I wore a big
red rose....whispering while
you cuddle near me....
Memories, memories, dreams
of days gone by

Sound like Lawrence Welk
on Saturdaynight?

Could be. But these happen
to be just two of the many
piano rolls of rinky-din- k

tinkling melodies that have
been played so very many
times on the player piano
owned by Mrs. Helen Saxon of
Littlefield.

"You can always tell the
favorite ones," Mrs. Saxon
says, examing a roll yellowed
with age, wrinkled with time
and use, and patchedwith tape
to hold it together.

The player piano in Mrs.
Saxon's living room was
bought by her late husband, W.

B.Saxon, in 1917.
"At one time we had 85
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FIRST CLASS MAIL to be delivered to sub-station- s

along the route goes in the trunk of Mrs. Drake'scar
before departure.

Old Piano Rolls
History, Test Of

rolls," she said, "but now some
of them are missing."

The player piano rolls are
musical history. The oldest are
WWI songs. "Honor and Glory
March," "So Long Mother,"
"Bring Back the Kaiser to Me",
are all First World War songs.

"Here is 'Keep the
Homefires Burning,' " Mrs.
Saxon said, "see we almost
wore it out."

The list of g tunes
reads like the Lawrence Welk
program indeed: "When We
Come to the End of a Perfect
Day," "Trail of the Lonesome
Pine," "Beautiful Ohio"

"I like JoAnn Castle on Mr.
Welk's program," Mrs. Saxon
said. "Her playing soundsjust
like these old rolls.

"My husbandcould sit and
play these songs hour after
hour. I like the German pieces.
They're really music. Not
hopped up like the music we
heartoday."

Many of the tunes have
survived the test of time. Some
of theseare "YankeeDoodle,"
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don't our talk to uh?
Is going goodor bad?
Are thoughtsnbout

is
Do girls feel about
Can n teen-age-r bo in love?

.What is sexual ''
Is during
Whnt are
What is
Is

"I that this class for
It will help you in many ways if taught

and as has beendone in this
I year be a good

to this
"I feel that this class I

have gaineda and clearer of
and I believe sex

Tell
Time

"Dixie",
"Anna Laurie", "My Old

Home," "Beautiful
Ohio", "Blue and
"China are still heard

"Oh, we did havesome good
Mrs. Saxon

The is
with pedals which in

turn, works the "You
can play a 'few rolls and find
you had muscles you didn't
know you had," Mrs. Saxon
said.

It has been some time since
Mrs. Saxon has played any of
the rolls. "I need to have some
work done on the piano", she
said. "The bellows havesome
holes In them. I've been
thinking getting it fixed.
I sure could spend many a

hour."
Mrs. Saxon has one son,

Emmett, lives with his
wife and three boys at
Skellytown.

Mrs. Saxon does handwork
andknitting as a hobby.
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HISTORY ISN'T ALWAYS found books. Helen Saxon of Littlefield can
go time by looking through her large collection of tinkling, toe-tappin- g

piano rolls that go with piano bought byher husbandwhen the piano was new
1917.

SexEducationat Whiteface
(Continued

STUDENT QUESTIONS
Why parents

steady
wrong?

What petting?
differently sex?

intercourse?
intercourse possible pregnnncy?

contraceptives?
homosexuality?

mnsturbationwrong?

Student Comments
believe should be required

all students.
correctly thoroughly
class. think the freshman would
time start course,"

through sex education
deeper understanding

sexual relations parenthood. that

"Arkansas Traveler,"

Kentucky
Danube,"

Town"
today.

ones,''
reminisced. piano
operated

bellows.

about

lonely

who
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MONTE E.WARD

Services for Monte Edward Ward, 17, of
Taylor, were conducted Wednesday
afternoon, Jan. 22, In First Baptist Church
of Littlefield with Rev. R. B. Hall, pastor,
officiating.

Burial was In Littlefield Memorial Park
with Hammons Funeral Homo in charge.

Ward was killed Sunday in a car-trai- n

collision at Taylor, 35 miles northeast of
Austin.

Ward was born Jan. 25, 1951, in

Littlefield and moved to Taylor last year
with his parents.

Survivors include his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Ward of Taylor; three brothers,
Kerry, Davey and Joe Dan, all of the home,
and grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Dowdy
andMrs. Katie Ward, all of Littlefield.

THOMAS S. TYLER

Funeral services for ThomasS. Tyler, 69,
were held Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 22, in

the United MethodistChurch,Littlefield.
Rev. Carl McMasters, retired Methodist

minister, and Rev. Wallace Kirby, pastorof
the United Methodist Church of Littlefield
officiated.

Burial was in the Littlefield Memorial
Park with Hammons FuneralHome in charge
of arrangements.

Tyler, a residentof Littlefield four years,
died at 2:30 p.m. Monday in the Littlefield
Hospital-Clinic-.

He was born May 3, 1899 at Denison. He
moved to Amherst in 1927, to Spade in
1939,and to Littlefield in 1965.

Tyler was a member of the United
Methodist Church, a veteranof WWI and a
memberof the Littlefield Masonic Lodge.

Survivors include his wife Lesbia; a son,
Charles, of Lubbock; and six grandchildren.

MRS. J.L. (JESSIE) CROSBY

Services for Mrs. J. L. (Jessie)Crosby, 76,
who died Sunday in Amherst Manor Rest
Home after a lengthy illness, were conducted
Wednesdaymorning, Jan.22, in the Amherst
Church of Christ with Leonard Tittle,
minister, officiating.

Burial was in Littlefield Memorial Park
under the direction ofPayne FuneralHome.

Mrs. Crosby, a native of Dallas County,
came to Amherst in 1924 from Hall County.

Survivors include her husband;two sons,
Loyd of Littlefield and W. H. of Amherst;a
daughter,Mrs. Marie Cummings of Centralia,
III.; six grandchildren; and 10

AARON A . GRAY

Funeral services for Aaron A. Gray, 65,
were conducted Tuesday afternoon in
Plainview at the Ninth and Columbia Street
Church of Christ.

Ministers Jimmy Woods and Joe Dell
Wilson officiated. Burial was in the Plainview
Memorial Park with Wood-Dunnin- g Funeral
Home of Plainview in charge of
arrangements.

Gray was born in Carter County, Okla.
He married Juanita Casey Oct. 28, 1923,at
Ardmore, Okla. He moved to Littlefield in
1926 where he was engagedin farming.

Survivors include his wife; two daughters,
Mrs. Harold Poole, Jr., of Plainview andMrs.
Jody Tilliod of Lubbock; a sister, Mrs. L. C.
Deck of Oklahoma City, Okla.; a brother,
Gideon Gray of Kingston, Okla., and fivp
grandchildren and four

Littlefield Junior High Band
Studentscaptured22 positions
In the junior high n

band tryouts held Saturday,
Jan. 18 at Atkins Junior High
in Lubbock.

Approximately 300 junior
high school students from
throughout the South Plains
participated in the tryouts for
the 108 piece n band.

Band directors from area
schools served as judges in the
tryouts in categories of
instruments in which they
specialize.

Students auditioned
individually with music

Page 10)

education should be taught to all high school stu-
dents andespeciallyaround the seventhand eighth
grade when children first start getting pretty in-

terested in the subject, and becauseso many par-
ents have lowered the dating ages of their children
to junior high level."

"Going into marriage with this information, I
feel that my marriagewill be sounder thanit would
if I entered into it without this knowledge.I think
that this class should bea requiredsubject through-
out the nation. It would reduce premarital inter-
course, illegitimate birth rates,and casesof venereal
disease.The sixth grade is a good age to start a
form of sex education."

As initiators of the sex education program at
Whiteface High, we are in full agreementthat the
classes should begin at least with ninth graders,
some phase3 beginning with seventh and eighth
graders. jjjk.

previously

LABENZ FAMILY

Funeralservices for a Wolffnni.f.1
four who were killed Sunday nUl

"--- " .i i "nion, aresch
ior iu a.m. louay in New Home
lyiiurcn ui lanoKa.

The victims are JosephWilliam
24; his wife, Beverly Labenz and kl
children, Kim Starnes, 6, and Craig si

Rev. M. D. Durham, pastor of Sou
uapusi unurcn in LUDDockand Rev,(
auuu, pasior oi ine woitlorth First
Church,will officiate.

Burial will be in the Tahoka rJ
with White Funeral Home of Taho
cnarge oi arrangements.

Labenz was an employe of Lu1

Power and Light and had been a
resident about five years. He is survK
his father, Frank Labenz of Philadel
m., ana two brothersot Pennsylvania.

ivirs. uaDenz was ine lormer m
Overman, who was born March 11 19

nasKeii ana auenaeaschools in New I

and Whjtharral. She married M. H. Stan
1959, and he was later killed in actii
Vietnam.

She went to Wolfforth fromr -.. - mci ...1 -- j.. .uunty 111 laui wilt-r- e sue iaier ma
Labenz. She was a member of First
Church in Wolfforth.

She is survived by her parents.MrJ

Mrs. C. C. Overman of Wilson; two sij
Mrs. Billy Kennedy of Lubbock and
Carolyn Overman of the home in Wil

three brothers, Henry Overman of Lubl
and Rodney Overman and Randy 0eri
both of the home; two grandfathers,!
Overman of Wilson and Walter Vinej
Haskell.

Kim Starneswas born Oct. 18, 1961

Alaska. She attended kindergarten
Wolfforth.

Craig Starneswas born April 20, 196

Columbia, S. C.

O.G.WAGNER

Services for O. G.
Amherst resident,

a

afternoon at the First Baptist Churcl

Amherst Leonard Tittle, Churcl
Christ minister, and Rev. Glenn Will

pastor, officiating. Burial was in Littlel
Memorial Park with Payne Funeral
Amherst in chargeof arrangements.

Wagner died Monday in the Amh
hospital.

He moved to Amherst in 1925 fq

Oklahoma. He was original owner
operator of the Grocery and I

Goods .Store; and In later years,he operaj

the grocery store until his retirement
years ago.

Survivors include his wife, Eva; a

Marvin, of Amherst;a daughter, Mrs. Vera

Batson of Amherst; a sister, Mrs. Elva I

of Atoka, Okla.; a half-brothe-r, Wesj

Standiford of of California; thl
grandchildrenand six

prepared for the
tryouts.

Among the 22 Littlefield
students to make the band
were five studentsselectedto
sit in chair positions. First
chair members are Threiss
Bingham, flute; Cindy Stansell
alto clarinet; Druanne
Wilkinson, bass clarinet; Tina
Russell, contra-bas- s clarinet;
and Rene Tillz, baritone
saxophone.

Other n members
andtheir chair positionsare:

Flute: Kathy Turner,
second; Mary Shotwell, third;
andPatricia Wedel, fifth.

Bb Clarinet: Annelle Harris,
sixth; Bruce Hall, twelfth;
Karol Terry, eighteenth;Carol
White, twentieth; and Kathy
Wright, first alternate.

Alto Clarinet: Leslie
LeBoeuf, second.

car

Wagner,84,
were Wednel

Hon

Dial 385-448-1

For

Classifieds

Junior Band Students
ChosenFor All --Region

Bass Clarinet:
Brown, second and

McCurry, third.
Bassoon: Annette

MilrH

Cornet: Johnny Wlmbej

ninth

spvnnth.

longl

held

with

first
RVnnnh Hnrn: Jon

Trnmhnnn: AmV 01
fnurt h.

He

Bel

nrUnnP! Barti

fifth nnd sixth,

Rehearsalsfor the all--

band will be held on Jan.

31 and Feb. 1 at Te

--!..nct ntlnlnlan Will DP

Garner of West

University.
r.,. I olonrr Win
ine omiu, "":n.A .AA and AAA-Afl- l

llvn.flnn Will

presented In a concert t

n m Snturdav. Feb. 1. ' i1
IJ.ill, uuiuiui?...,! Minn Scnq

auditorium In Lubbock

(wmmtJHU'J.VJ:1
Curly Top Drive In

385-391- 9

Delano
This Coupon Good For

Free Malt With Any Food Order

(Thl Otter Expire Feb. 8.1909)
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LsORY BOARD of the Salvation Army met Tuesday noon at the Crescent
..MM,ant fnr a businesssession.Shown left to riant are Mrs. Georae

lute nesw"'u"- - ,. , .. ..... . . .,. .
riiiirin i. uiivui ti .. iiio. ujlui vviicimuii. uuuiu i.nnt:v. ivirs... - . .m mrs.

.. i:in,i Mrs .Inhn Vrubel. Jerrv Kehoe nnd DovIr Pnttnn.
iptajnLoni""cr"

MBS, LESTER LA GRANGE

It AND MRS. Troy Lance
Lined with a family

ait their home on ueii
jcnitav. Mr. and Mrs.

it! Lance and Michelle,

nit Mr. and Mrs. hlton
Vil. Scott and Joey,

( Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
. ,! Keith. Littlefield,
Sir, and Mrs. Ronald
ison, unce ana ly,
attended.Guestswere

Mrs. Buford Parrott
rul

Andrews. In the
oon Mrs. A. J. Mote and

:(tilled.

HIE HUMPHREYS
tod Saturday with a

jway party for Terri
,iho is moving soon with
MytoLubbocktomake
r home. Twenty-on-e local
siod girls and Milynda

of Littlefield, Gerald
.Vita, Randy Glover, Rene
torn, Brant Whitaker of
a attended. Individual
s were presented the
m. Sandwiches, potato
1 cookies and Cokes were
iThehonoree'sparents.

led Mrs, Arvil Blair were
I (tests.

ML AND MRS. Victor
Warn and Victor II were
M fuests of her sister.
I V. A. Hinds and Hinds.

"

.n..TT

JL"--

mm

tza&wmw&miLK i . K

rvC5 I

.
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AMHERST

The Hinds' daughter,Sue, was
home from Amarillo for the
weekend,also.

MR. AND MRS. Ben
Williams of Canyon named
their daughter, Tammie Rae,
born there Jan. 15 weighing 7
lbs., 7 ozs. Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Peel are the maternal
grandparents. The paternal
grandparentsare Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Williams of Cotton Center.

MR. AND MRS. Homer Peel
were in Canyon to welcome
their first grandchildlast week.
They plan to have them here
for several days. Mrs. Peel
returned to Canyon Saturday
to be with her daughter.

MRS. BARRY BEARDEN
entertained with a party for
her son, Steven, Friday after
school for his seventhbirthday.
Games were played outside
after the gifts were opened.
Refreshments including
birthday cake were served to
classmates Clinton Sawyer,
Alvin Ray Mills, Rex Elliott,
Mark Cantrell, Mark Clark and
Craig Thompson.

MR. AND MRS. G. C.
Bearden visited relatives in
Paducah Friday and Saturday.

GUESTS of Mr. and Mrs.
Sherwood Abbott Saturday
were her brother, Mr. andMrs.

niaht. snaDDed
washing The

j"
" Fund Drive be

"'COME IN SOON"

KATTI c uitu vniiD

INCOME TAX

(Wrorrr5

BLOCK Army Is

to do battle for you!
After a private discussion

with you, we'll
aenerallv save

Complete
Return

r3JTyHffl

more
on tax to pay
our charge.
Don't fight itl Let
BLOCK!

$5
I K.l. DrnarnlI.M. ( .., . ,.l.,.n II

tesSLsjttm'i ,hc" co,, you qny pna,,r or
-- .. ...yrr.- - ..

Ji2 :c co.
Tax Servlcowith Over 3000

PHFI PQ
T 9

Ph. 385-606-7

N0 APPOINTMENT NECESSARY i

i

&V. "

ii..

246-333- 6

Charles Hastings, Debbie,
Bryan and Donna of Lubbock.
They were enroute toDimmitt.

RECENT GUESTS of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Meyer were
their son, Air Force Major and

Francis Myer and two
children of Hampton, Va.
While they were here, Mr. and

Meyer celebrated
fiftieth wedding anniversary.

AND MRS. Ray
Blessing were business visitors
in Lubbock Friday.

MRS. W. P. Davis visited her
daughter, Pat Bausman
and family in Post last week.

MR. AND MRS. N. B.
Embry were in Amarillo for
the weekend with
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Denton and
Timothy.

FRIDAY SUPPER guestsof
his parents,the Paul Gonzales,
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Gonzales, Dennis and Dawn of
Levelland.

DEBBIE FOUST of
Muleshoe spent the weekend
with her grandmother, Mrs.
John Foust.

MR. AND MRS. W. E.
McDaniel were in Tulia and
Kress Saturdaymorning where
heattendedto business.

JMbii

.' SCOUTS metat tha SmutHut MnnHav Thesewere as
R were cooking and dishes. Girl Scout Advance Fund Drive will

umerield Thursday, Jan.23, and General will made

DON'T

The well-train-

than enough
your

low

OCCUroto

n,',

Office

519
A,M"6

Mrs.

Mrs. their

MR.

Mrs.

their

Girl

the

Revival Slated

By Methodists
OLTON Revival servicesat

the United Methodist Church
will begin Sunday,Jan.26, and
continue through Friday, Jan.
31.

Rev. J. Alvls Cooley, pastor
of First United Methodist
Church in Denver City will
bring the evangelistic messages.

Wesley and Margaret Boyd
of Oklahoma City, Okla., will
be in charge of the music
services. Natives of Belfast,
Ireland, they were in chargeof
music for a winter revival In

1967.
ServicesSundayare to beat

the regular worship hours,
10:50 a.m. and6 p.m.

Weekday services will
feature breakfastservices at 7

a.m. and evening worship at
7:30 p.m.

GROWING HOLLAND
The Dutch population

increased 126,000 to
12,661,000 In 1967, official
statistics show. The official
estimateis that Holland by the
year 2,000 will have between
18 million and 20 million
inhabitants.

MRS. J. R. HODGES 233-276- 3

MR. AND MRS. Waymon
Dunn and children, Mindy and
Greggof Abilene spentthe past
weekend In the homo of Mrs.
Dunn's parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Charley Byars.

MR. AND MRS. Lee
Moberley and son, Glenn, of
Olney, Mrs. Anna Wilkinson of
Throckmorton spent Friday
visiting with their brotherand
family, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Moberley, Kelll and Guy. Mrs.
Wilkinson is the grandmother
of Lee and Pat Moberley. This
group and Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Moberley andchildren all spent
Saturday night and Sunday
with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Moberley in
Plainview.

MR. AND MRS. Joe Bailey
left early Friday morning to be
with her mother, Mrs. Burnett
of Electra who died later
Friday. Funeral services were
in Electra Monday morning
and burial was at Canyon that
afternoon.

AFTER CHURCH, supper
guests In the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill JonesSunday evening
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Stubblefield and Kathy, and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sewcll and
Jimmy.

V. H. ALLEN of Littlefield,
former resident of Spade, has
been a patient for several days
in Littlefield Hospital. Mr.
Tyler, former resident of
Spade, remains in the same
hospital.

ELIZABETH PIERCE was
an overnight guest of
Kimberley Caldwell last Friday
night.

MRS. DONALD WILLIAMS
and her children, Beverley,
Barbara and James, of
Lubbock visited with her
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Jess
Terry, Diane andTerry Sunday
afternoon.

SATURDAY MORNING

CALL
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visitors In the home of Mrs. Pat
Morberley were several of her
school mates, Mrs. Waymon
Dunn of Abilene, Mrs. Jim De
Salva and son Jamie, whose
home is In Denver, Colo., and
Mrs. Donald Caldwell and
children, Kimberley, Lorl, and
Corey. The four women were
members of the Six Teens, a
popular singing group that
worked together during their

SS2

junior and senior years at
Spade High School. They made
several appearances on T. V.
and went to the state finals at
Texas A&M Collegeas asinging
group and come out in second
place.

MR. AND MRS. Earnest
Savage were Friday dinner
guestsand spent the day In the
home of his brother and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Savageof
Sudan.

MR. AND MRS. Henry
Palmer of Halfway visited In
the home of Mrs. Palmer's
sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Earnest SavageSaturday.

MISS CHAMIE Nabers of
Irving spent the weekend

SOUTH PLAINS HOSPITAL --CLINIC

2 P.M.

NO
of extra high of its

this can be used in any
kind of and floatsover fields in any

It's almost

PER

of your fields at rate of

more than 60 acresper hour.

visiting In the homo of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tyson
Nabers. Also visiting in the
homewas Mrs. Naber.'mother,
Mrs. Chris West Laredo.
Chamlo returned to Irving
Sundayevening.

SPADE HIGH SCHOOL
student body elected Mr. and
Miss Wayne
Matthews and Joella Myers last
week. The Friendliest boy and
girl are Mike Nichols and
Gloria Johnson,best
Wayne Matthews and Joella
Myers, and most athletic,
Wayne Matthews and Gloria
Johnson.

MR. AND MRS. R. D.
Stokes of Allen, Okla., have
been visiting in the home of

ANNOUNCES ITS

ANNUAL MEETING

IN THE

Is To

OF

AT OFFICE IN 637-254- 1

Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Stokes a former

residentof Spade.

MR. AND MRS. Jack
Mr. and Mrs. Sam

Sewell and son, Jimmy,
attended Tecas Tech Red
Raider and San Angelo State
basketball game Saturday
evening In the Municipal
Coliseum at Lubbock.

WEEKEND VISITORS In
the homeof Mr. andMrs. R. L.
Stubblefield and Doris were
their Mrs. J. L.
Lemmonsand son of Portales,
N. M., and Mrs. Monty Tombs
of Levelland.

JAN. 25

AMHERST AUDITORIUM

Everyone Invited Attend.

.rr

SOUTH PLAINS HOSPITAL-CLINI- C

AMHERST

BJ9SSi THE B,G SOL-U-PH- OS APPLICATOR

y' WORKS IN ANY OF WEATHER
W,TH so,L ,N ANY COND,TION!r
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SOIL COMPACTION
Because flotation Goodyear
Terra-tire- s, Applicator

weather

condition. unbelievable!

MORE ACRES HOUR

Complete coverage a

oi

Longhorn,

HIGH SCHOOL

CUSTOM APPLICATION

Stubblefield. Is

Your Dealer will apply

Liquid with trace neededat a

surprisingly low cost per acre. CALL NOW and

make your for this Big

APPLICATOR.

THE MAIN BROWNFIELD

Stubblefield,

granddaughters,

KINDs'

SOL-U-PHO- S SOL-U-PHO- S

Fertilizer elements

booking SOL-U-PHO- S

H
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BEMCO SACRO-PEDI-

MATTRESS &

BOX SPRINGS

10 YEAR GUARANTEE
REGULAR S119.90

$8800
WHILE

THEY
LAST!

kVYVK.ifl
BBIk BBBBIBBBIBB n I f f

SLEEP-EAS-E

MATTRESS &

BOX SPRINGS

REGULAR S69.00

$5400
WHILE

THEY
LASTI

ODDS & ENDS

QUEEN-SIZ- E

MATTRESS &

BOX SPRINGS
R GUARANTEE
REG. $159.90

128

RECLINERS, 3 only, Reg. $149.50 $99
CHEST, 2 only, Reg. $79.50 $58
DRESSER,with mirror, Reg. $289.95 $218
BOOKCASE BED, solid maple, Reg. $109 $60
MIRROR, wood frame, 30X50 $24
COFFEE TABLE, French Provincial $32
COFFEE TABLE, Reg. $26.50 $18
NIGHT STAND, Reg. $32.50 $16

HEADBOARD Reg. $59.95 $42.50

TV SET, Philco BW, Reg.S399 $238
CHAIR, Floral Print, Reg. $179 $59

COMMODE, Wine Color, Reg. $109.90 $69

COFFEE TABLE, Reg. $48 $32

CHEST,Spanishstyle 2 Only $89

COFFEE TABLES, 3 Only $1.
ROCKER, Uninished, Reg. $12.95 $9.95

CHAIN LAMP, Reg. $54 $27
MAPLE CHAIR, 2 Only,Reg.$22.50 $16
TABLE, OneOnly, Reg. $46 $26.

PICTURE 30X42 Slightly Damaged $7.50

CHAIR, Floral Print, Reg. $179 $88

HEADBOARD and footboard, Reg. $108 .$68

HEADBOARD and footboard, Reg. $62 .$38

TV SET, Philco BW $225

00

SET

WHIRLPOOL

STOVE

DOUBLE OVEN

ELECTRIC
REGULAR $389.95

$299

Hamas

KlsuiIIKflaH

00

K3HE3

WHIRLPOOL

FREEZER-RE- F.

COMBINATION

$

19 CU.FEET
FROST FREE
REGULAR $559.95

388
EslHlSI

00
WT

iswa

ROUND

DINETTE

4 SWIVEL CHAIRS
REGULAR $119.95

88

HTJbt

00

raaaRMcfaiiw

2 ONL- Y- ONE GROUP

TABLE

LIVING ROOM
LAMPS

SUITE

2 PIECE

REGULAR $219

11900 12PRIfl
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